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Licenses for

Dogs

,

The deadline for buying 1965
dog licensesat the dty treasurMarch

health.

I After this date the price of
licenses is doubled under a
Since the start of the school state law provision, and licenCity Council Wednesday night
year, less than 1 per cent of ses must be purchased- at delayed action for two weeks on
county offices.
the students have dropped out of
a Board of Public Works recomLicenses for dogs in Allegan
school, Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte County cost $2. In Ottawa Coun- mendation to install two intertold the West Ottawa Board of ty licenses for female dogs are ceptor sewers to serve the HolEducation at its monthly meet- $2, and for male and unsexed land Heights and Apple Ave.
areas in view of a number of
dogs, $1.
ing Monday night.
Stephensonsaid that any dog
“By comparison,we have a four months or over must have
good situation here, but even a license.
After March 1, Albert Rein- area.
if only 1 per cent of our students
ink, animal control officer, will
The
recommendation
drop out, we have a dropout
check the citys’ file on dogs. called for a northeast intercepproblem,” he said. Three boys
Owners who have not purchas- tor sewer to serve the Heights
and four girls were involved in ed licenses will receive notices area and a southeast sewer indropouts, some listing no speci- from the office, Stephenson terceptor for Apple Ave. and

m

areiJ nearby. Costs listed $490,650 for the northeast interceptor
and $289,700for the Apple Ave.
interceptor.

Several items of business
were processed at a regular
regult
meeting of City Council
incil WedWei
nesday night which opened
with a swearing-in ceremony in
which Dr. Hollis H. Clark Jr.
became the new councilmanof

the third ward, succeeding
Harold Volkema,

now

state

senator.
Mrs. Miner Stegenga

BPW

Stephensonadvised any ownrepeated contacts with the couners who bought licenses last
seling department.
year but no longer have dogs
“The attitude toward educa* to notify the Department of
lion of the communitv is all-im. Environmental Health.
portant in solving the dropout
problem,” he said, and commended the Chamber of Commerce for its program in studying the dropout problem with a
view to its solutionlocally.
In
Van Raalte also announced a
sizable gift in the form of stocks
ZEELAND
Five persons
has been presented to the school have taken out petitionsat the
district by Mrs. Joe Roerink as city clerk’soffice to run in the
a memorial to her father and general elections April 5.
mother, Harm J. and Jenny
Mayor Frank Hoogland and

x

Votes Approval

1, accordingto Sam Stephen*
son, director of environmental

fic reasons although they had said.

*

TEN CENTS

Christian
Society
J
i

Sold at City Hall

er’s office in City Hall is

PRICE

21, 1965

Wife

of

Local

Minister Dies

In an effort to improve the
parking situationat Herrick
Public Library, Council auth-

For High School
Mrs. Horner
Heads Children's
Aid Board Here

N.

Coding Dies

In

Grand Rapids

GRAND RAPIDS

-

Nelson

Coding, 43, of 6824 40th Ave.,
Mrs. Robert Homer was re- Hudsonville, died at Butterorized the city attorney to prepare a resolution for the next elected president of the Family worth Hospital Wednesday aftermeeting for condemnation of Service and Michigan Children's noon following a lingering illness.
the Van Spyker property imAid Society for the local region
Surviving are the wife,
mediately west of the library
on West 13th St. Meanwhile, at a meeting of local trustees Evelyn; six children, Nancy,

Costs Seen in Excess

contacts for settlement will be ollowing the annual member- William, Thomas, Gerald,
Of $1,000,000;Fund
Peggy and Douglas ail at home;
made with the owners.
ship meeting of the organizaCampaign Is Planned
the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The recommendationalso caff- Mrs. Dureth M. Stegenga, 71,
This action followed a dis- tion Monday night in Herrick
Bastian
Coding
of
Allendale;
ed for issuance of general obli- of 735 Central Ave., wife of the cussion in which previous^action
The Holland Christian School
Public Library.
one brother, Henry of Allengation bonds of $780,350 cover- Rev. Miner Stegenga, died early was reviewed. This included
Society
Monday night adopted
Other officers are Vernon dale; one sister, Mrs. Allen
ing the two projectsand suggest- Wednesday at Holland Hospital discussions Nov. 6, 1963, in
plans
to
proceed with building
ed the vote be held in conection following an extended illness. which the Library Board re- Poest of Zeeland, vice presi- Boersen of Hudsonville;two
stepsisters.
Mrs.
M.
E.
Lawson
dent;
Larry
Symons
of
Fenna new high school costing in exwith the spring election April Mrs. Stegenga, daughter of the quested offstreet parking for
ville treasurer, and Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. Jene Beukema both of cess of $1,000,000 within the next
5.
late Rev. and Mrs. Peter Bou- the library, and similar recomThe recommendationalso ask- ma, former pastor of Fourth mendations May 6, 1964, by the Mannes of Holland, secretary. Holland.
two years.
ed that the law firm of Dickin- Reformed Church, was born in Traffic and Safety Commission. The local office at 680 WashingThe plan is the biggest single
ton Ave. serves several counson, Wright, MeKean and Cudlip Grand Rapids. While living in
Council accepted low bid of
expansion
step in the history of
ties
including
Ottawa
and
Alleof Detroit be retained as bond Holland sne was a teacher at R. E. Barber for four new
gan.
the
local
schools.
attorneys.
Lincoln School.
>olice cruisers with three tradeDirectors elected to threeCity Manager Herb Holt said
A campaign to raise the necesRev. and Mrs. Stegenga ins in net amount of $4,249.It
year terms on the board are
cost estimates for an interceptor served churches in Palmyra,
sary funds will be launched
was
the low bid of four submitKnoll. Proceeds will be used for Willard Claver, supervisor, are se "er for South Shore Dr. list
Mrs. W. F. Young of Holland,
soon. Meanwhile,the board was
N.Y.; Calvary
ted.
the purchase of librarybooks of both seeking reelectionto twoZEELAND
An alert 12-• I authorized to obtain preliminary
Larry Symons of Fennville,Mrs.
$l,' :-4,800.Should all three pro- Church, Grand Rapids; Walden,
Council
denied
the
applicaenduring value for libraries in year terms.
grams be approved, it means N.Y.; North Bergen, N.J. They tion of Walter Deitz for a per- Howard Hunt of Ganges, Ray- year-old Zeeland boy was credi- plans for the new buildingwhich
the Junior-Senior High School, Incumbent councilmen, Glenn that phase 2 of the originalsewcame to Holland ten years ago mit to move a house from 498 mond Vander Laan of Hudson- ited by Zeeland police with aid- wil1 be erected on a 40-acre site
Central Elementary School and Bouwens and Howard Stephener program as drawn up by where he served as assistant State St. to 515 West 22nd St ville, George A. Greig of Allein the
and
ing in the arrest o( a
vicini‘y »'
stPine Creek Elementary School. son, and Kenneth Folkertsma giacjj Y0atcjji consultingenOttawa Ave
pastor of Trinity Reformed after several persons in the gan and Dr. Jack Henderson of
The memorial is established in are running for three-yearterms gineers, would be activated,
driver in Zeeland Wednesday I
(he £oc,ety had
Church. Mrs. Stegenga was a audience voiced protests. A Grand Haven.
view of the Knolls’ interest in on the Council. Zeeland voters Some years ago, Holland city
Clinton
Justice,
executive
thought
in
terms
of a new school
member of Hope Reformed >etition protesting the move
the pursuit of knowledge and will elect two councilmen in this voted down a $2.9 million bond
secretary and director for the
The boy provided police with costing in the neighborhoodof
Church.
also was filed.
their recognition of the great year’s
covering a complete sewer
but visits by school
Surviving besides her husband
Council accepted a proposal state organization,spoke brief- the description of a car
importanceof books in the lives
City Clerk Leon Van Harn re- program and later approved a are one son, Dr. Preston Stegoutlined by attorney Ronald L. ly on the work of the Michigan returned to the accident
officials
10
schools
of comPara*
returnea
to
me
accident
scene
b,e
enrolllnents
have
revealed
of children.
ports that no one has yet taken
bond issue which enga, president of Northwestern Dalman to convey to the city a Children’s Aid. He said there
The board welcomed Zeeland out petitions to fill the unexpired provided for a sewage treatment
College in Orange City, la., one parcel of land lying on the north is a severe shortage of trained near his home about two hours ^at total costs may range from
as a partner with West Ottawa term of the city treasurer. The I plant and interceptors for core
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Luidens, end of Graafschap Cemetery personnel and attempts are be- after the crash and told policb $1,100,000to $1,300,000
and Holland in the cooperative vacancy will be created by the
other nearby areas, wife of the Rev. Edwin Luidens
rom the Fred Sandy estate ing made to recruit promising_ two young men were apparent- Vote on proceedingwith the
training program, in which ad- resignation effective July 1 of Eliminated were the three areas
who is general secretary of also to convey outlet 3 of Sandy people into the field. These pro- 1 ly looking {or parts of the| new building was 419 to 20. The
ministrative expenses will be of the present treasurer,Ronald now under consideration.
World Missions of the Reformed subdivisionto the city for street rams, he said, are taking the
shared. Van Raalte said there Van Hoven. Van Hoven was ap- The Board of Public Works
form of in-servicetraining and
Church in New York; five grand, purposes. Expenses incurred
has been a high degree of suc- pointed as treasurer after the recommended only the northeast
children; three sisters, Mrs. conveying the property will be scholarships.He said standards
arrested Jerry Lee Ter Haar,
cess between West Ottawa and death of former treasurer John and southeast interceptorssince
for this type of social work are
John Van Strien of Cape Cod, borne by the city.
17, of 3267 142nd Ave., Holland,
Holland. Holland already has ap- Holleman. The terra expires little interest had been expressed
Mass., Mrs. Everett Flikkema A communication from Lake somewhat higher than for com- or recKiess
reckless driving and leav- lcurrent h,gh scho01 earollment
proved the Zeeland application. June 30, 1966. The city treasurer^ extending the service to South
parable
teaching
positions,
and
of 980 is crowded into a buildof Morrison, 111., and Mrs. Tunis town Township board relaying
ing the scene of a personal inAlready 182 West Ottawa girls is normally elected for a two- shore Dr. and the Lakeview
ing designed to accommodate
Baker of Holland; one brother,
request from Mr. and Mrs that efforts are being made to
ury
accident.
have expressed an interest in year
school area at this time. How- Jay Bouma of Staten Island, Hai old Knudson, 1096 West 32nd improve salary schedules. The
675 students. He also listed the
klompen dancing for this year’s The deadline for filing peti- everi several inquirieshave
St., to approve detachment of Holland office at present is
N.Y.
Tulip Time festival. Reimburse- tions for city offices is
in since news of the BPW
their property from Laketown seeking a director and a family
““Oitorium
ment for the instructionwas ap- Jan. 23, Van Harn said. After Ljoouuon was released earlier
township to Holland city, was counselor.
Jeffenson St. .1
p.m.
rooms and counseling ofproved.
this date the nominating com- this week,
The sum of $187 was presentreferred to the city manager
pleaded guilty before Justice 1
. .
.
..
The board approved a 1965-66 mission nominates persons
Mayor Nelson Bosman said
for instruction on procedures. ed to the society from the areas John Walters’ to both charges Projected enrollments he said.
school calendar which coincides fill out the
the best way to clear through
Saugatuck,Douglas, Ganges
Reason for the detachment is
and was fined $75 and
with functionsof other area
The city charter provides
w0llid be submitting
thre a Knudsen child may at- and Fennvillewhich are not
in the high school and 35 more
costs for reckless driving and
school districts. The feasibility there should be at least two sjgne(jpetitions,
covered
by
any
Community
tend
Lakeview
school.
The
proSeveral area persons will be
25 and $4.30 costs for leaving in elementaryschools,calling in
of having a half day twice a persons on the ballot for each City Manager Herb Holt deamong those receiving degrees perty is adjacent to city pro- Chest or United Fund The the scene of the accident.
two additional teaching stations
year for teacher workshops was available
| fined interceptorsewers as the
funds were raised through speat the mid-winter graduation perty on the west.
Ter Haar had suffered a per year for a long period of
discussed in view of the fact that
main lines for the collection sys- ceremonies at Western MichiA communication from local cial projects.
time.
bruised
leg in the accident and
the county institute in February
tem involvinghuge pipe installa- gan University Saturday.Gov 515M, building service employ- Others on the board of direcJerry Jonker, chairman of the
was referred to his family phyhas been cancelled. It was the
tions. These installationsmust George Romney will give the es International Union. AFL- tors are the Rev. Herbert
school finance committee, said
sician for treatment.
feeling that teachers would find
be done before lateral sewers to commencementaddress.
CIO, was referred to the per- Brink, Bernard P. Donnelly,
the group has consulted investsuch workshops highly advan- Set at
individual streets are laid. He
Mrs.
Horner,
Mrs.
Mannes,
Those from Holland receiving sonnel officer. It listed the folment consultants in Michigan
tageous.
RAPIDS
Chesa I explainedthat the interceptors master of arts degrees are lowing proposals:a wage in- Mrs. H. 0. Rottschafer and
and elsewhereon the new proGRAND
The board offered a contract
Donald J. Jansen of 647 West crease of 5 per cent for all city tiemer Van Til of Holland, Mrs.
gram and said 'all consultants
peake
and
Ohio
Railroad
offi- carry sanitary wastes to
to F. Georgei Jacop to join the peace aira umo naiiroaa ou,‘
trestmeirt ^lant 'where
employes, city to absorb cost Ernest Curtis of Fennville,Mrs.
21st St., Nancy H. Norling
concluded the school financial
faculty as a senior hich snerial ' clals Wednesdaysaid damage sewage ireaimem Piam. 066
Grand
to railroad equipment in a ^Ipritnary treatment only a done. 600 160th Ave. and Wayne D increase in Blue Cross-Blue David Jacobson
picture was sound and recom
education instructor. Jacop holds
He said there may come a time Westenbroekof 689 Gail Ave.
Shield Insurance Plan for era- Haven, Dr. Kenneth Miller of
mended going ahead with the
derailment
near
Pullman
an M. A. from Western Michi- ^ar
when Holland wll have to arRobert Gras of 266 Woodlanc )loyes, sick leave to accumu- Saugatuck,Hugh Myers of OtGRAND HAVEN - Fifty per- 1 building if the local society apgan University and has
aniounted to $185,000.
range for secondary treatment, Dr. will receive a B. S. degree ate to 120 days at the present sego. Mfs. James Patton of sons are expected to attend a I proved. The schools show total
in the Hudsonvillepublic! The
tu. loss did
hm not
nnl include some
a requirement in many other and secondarycertificate. Caro rate of 13 days a year, 50 per Allegan, Vernon Poest of Zee200 feet of track ripped up when
special North Ottawa and Tri- assets of $2,500,000 and a debt of
schools.
plants.
L. Ver Beek of 10730 Paw Paw cent of unused sick leave to be and and Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel Cities area-wide meeting Thurs- less than $300,000.
Dan Paul, elementary curri- the mid-section of the 121-car
Douglas.
Dr. will receive a BS degree paid upon retirement or death,
John Keuning, newly appointed
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Cham
culum coordinator presented- a freight train derailed,nor did it
extend
vacation
policy now in
along
with
an
elementary
cer
include damage to freight reber
of
Commerce
building
to chairman of the fund campaign
report to the board determining
effect between 10 and 15 years
tificate.
discuss the industrialfuture of committee,outlined future plans
the amount of time devoted to sulting from the derailment.
Burton G. Wiersema of 753 to 20 years, levelingoff at four
for raising a million dollars or
the community.
Railroad
crewmen
cleared
the
2
teaching each subject in grades
Ottawa Ave. will receive a BS weeks at 20 years; a working
The meeting is sponsoredby more. “It can be done, but it
1 through 6. He also presented wreckage and replaced damagdegree and Jerry
Van agreement acceptableto both
the industrialcommittee of the will take a real sacrificeon the
brochure for prospective ed track by 11 p.m. Tuesday, GRAND HAVEN - There will
parties.
Wieren
of
1522
Perry
St.
will
re
opening
the
main
Grand
RapChamber of Commerce of the part of all of us,” he said. He
be
at
least
two
new
faces
on
the
teachers in the West Ottawa disrequest from Holland The January meeting of the
ceive an elementary certificate
ids-to-Chicago
line to traffic.
Tri-Cities, needed by F. C. Bolt, said he was confident of comOttawa county board of supertrict giving an overall view of
Transplanter Co.. 510 East 16th Western Michigan Sports Car
The
railroad
rerouted
five visors when k meets for the only.
and the Tri-Cities Industrial munity support. Others on the
teaching in West Ottawa comJane K. Hotchkiss of route 2, St., for a water main from Society was held Saturday eve- Fund, Inc., headed by B. P. committee are Russel Bouws,
munity. These are being distri- trains following the 6:50 a m. April session on April 13.
Zeeland will receive a BS de- Hoover Blvd. to the west side ning at the home of James Sherwood Jr.
Robert De Nooyer, Arthur Tula
Marion Van Slooten of West
buted to every college place- derailmentTuesday. Two pasClark with president Clark
gree and elementarycertificate of its property line was referred
and Glenn Wyngarden.
senger
trains
and
three
freight
Claude
Ver
Duin.
execuiive
Olive
was
elected
supervisor
ment bureau in the state.
Weersing conductingthe meetGeorge S. Bruder and Grace to the city manager for reports.
John Veltkamp, board presivice president of the Chamber,
Wayne Nyboer, chairman of trains were ro ated through from Port Sheldon township at
ing.
On request from persons who
Kalamazoo
via the Pennsylvan- the recent election and he will B. Walz both of Fennville wi
will
review
progress
in
Indus^enti
served as chairman for
the West Ottawa MEA salary
The two-day ice run sponsorpetitioned for vacating a 30meeting which lasted an
Measom, also receive master of arts de- foot portion of an alley between ed by the Lake City Chamber trial developmentand problems I
committee, presentedinforma- ia and New York Central tracks. succeed
grees.
hour and a quarter. The Rev.
supervisorfrom the area for
tion on an index salary schedul18th and 19th Sts. west of of Commerce and the Furrin facing the industrial commit- Wilmer Witte, vice president,
tee.
There
are
only
a
few
small
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Karsten
several
years.
ing system based on percentColumbia Ave., Council descind- group from Grand Rapids was
gave the closing prayer.
William P. Ferm, a council- Holland Boy Injured
ages, pointing out such a schediscussed. Six cars from Hoi available industrial sites, he
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Edmond

dule would be high stabilizing
and would place the district in
a highly competitiveposition

Mark 40th Anniversary

at Ferrysburg who has When Struck by Auto
served as supervisor from that
Five-year-old David Andernew city for one year since th
city was incorporated, has re- son. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
signed because of business rea- Anderson of 2109 Marlacoba
sons and Monday night the city )r., was listed in good condi
council at Ferrysburgappointed ion at Holland Hospital today
Howard Bacon of North Shore with injuriesreceived when
v/as struck by a car near his
Dr.
Bacon is a retired state high- home late Wednesday after
way employe and is serving on noon.
Hospitalofficials said the
the special water supply committee and the planning commis- youngstersuffered a fractured
sion. Ferm offered to take t h e right wrist and multiple bruises
position of supervisorfor one and contusions. Ottawa County
year when the city was formed deputies identified the driver
and recently told the council he of the car as Larry J. Lawdid not want the position for a rence, 21, of 3690 168th Ave.
Deputies said the boy was
second year.

man

ed action taken Jan.

6 am

authorized a terminablelicense land are scheduledto compete
to the owner of the property in the run held Jan. 23 and 24
Also discussed was the fourth
for the south two feet. The
action was requested in connec- annual Arctic Antics ice run
tion with clearing a title on a sponsoredby the local group to
garage which encroaches on be held Feb. 13, and the hi
the alley right-of-way by two climb speed event co-sponsoret
by the Muskegon sports car
feet.

said.

Planning commissions from
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten,
Grand Haven and Ferrysburg
route 2, Zeeland,celebrated
will attend and other
with other districts.
their 40th wedding anniversary
Aid Airport
sending members will
Van Raalte informed the board Friday with a supper at Sirloin
city
and
village
councils
in
the
that although the state fire mar- Village in Holland with their
Z E E L A N D - The Zeeland
area, Grand Haven township
shal has authorized occupancy seven children and 20 grandCity Council at its regular meetboard, Grand Haven Jaycees,
of Central Elementary School, children.
ing Monday authorized$2,000
Consumers Power Co. and the
public meetings may not take
Members of the family presCouncil approvedan easement club and the Holland club,
to be paid to the Park Township
place until such approval is giv- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
for the Board of Public Works will be held April 4 in Sauga Grand Haven Board of Light Airport Authority for airport
and Power.
en by the fire marshal’s office. Klynstraand family, Zeeland;
covering a driveway for Wil- tuck.
improvements.
Candidates interested in the Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk and
Manuel T a n o i r a showet Plans for acquiring, advertis- The Council has agreed to
liam A. and Alma Sikkel bepositionof principalfor the new family, Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
tween 28th and 29th Sts. west movies of racing at the new ing and sellingsites for indus- give the township $4,000 for the
Central school are asked to pre- Laveme ° Zoerhoff and family
Dorr raceway and Jerry try to suitablefirms will be dis- improvements, and the remainof Washington Ave.
pare portfoliosbefore the next from Holland;Mrs. Eunice
Also approved was an ease- Hurtgen showed films of the cussed, with stress placed on ing $2,000 will be paid to the
solving the problems as a com
board meeting. Five applications Lampen and daughters, Zeement of the BPW with Holland- 1964 Indianapolis 500 race.
airport authority next July when
already are on file. Board Presi- land; Mr. and Mrs. Jun KlynSuco Color Co. for a right-of- Two Holland club members munity effort.
the new city fiscal year begins.
dent Howard Davis said that stra and daughters,Borculo;
way to locate a power line ant hold course records at the Dorr
The Council received a letalthoughthe board would like Mr. and Mrs. Lee Karsten
substation to serve this com raceway. They are Kirt Speet, Driver Slightly Hurt
ter from the state fire marplaying
with
his
brother
and
first place in the large sedan
to appoint the new principal Zeeland; and Nancy Karsten
iany.
shal’s office saying that a refrom within the district’s staff, and Jim Meyers.
Women's Reserve Meet sister on the west side of 168th Accepted with thanks were class, and Manuel Tanoira in In Two-Vehicle Crash
presentative of the office will
Ave.
at
its
intersection
with
A program was presented by
all applications are welcomed.
the following gifts for Holland class E productions.
William Vandenberg III, 30, of be around to inspect gasoline
Held at Shuck Home
Marlacoba
Dr.
and
darted
members of the family and a
Hospital; silver flower bow
264 LakeshoreDr., was referred storage facilitiesin Zeeland.
across the road into the path of
social hour followed.
valued at $16.95 from the Rena Huizenga Files Petitions to a local physician for treat- The Council requested the inThe Chippewa District Wom- the Lawrence auto.
Jenison
48,
Boven guild; four emergency
len’s Reserve Boy Scouts of
ment of minor injuriessuffered spection after a fire at th*
suction units from Frances To Run In Third Ward
Charlie Bruischart, 65,
America held their monthly
when his jeep snow plow was QuaUty Oil Co. Dec. 18.
Dies in Hospital
Fruitport Man Shows
Browning Guild valued at $197
meeting
Wednesday
at the home
struck
by a car at 5:38 p.m.
Council also agreed to begia
Cornelius
Huizenga
of
172
Dies at Zeeland Hospital
40; external difibrillator valuer
of Mrs. Aaron Shuck.
Films
at
Exchange
Club
Tuesday
in
front
of
213
Lakework
on revision of the present
West
16th
St.
filed
his
petitions
GRAND RAPIDS
Arnold
at $1,535.44 from the Hospita
city charter.
The February and March
at the city clerk’s office this shore Dr.
Jacobs, 48, of 7550 22nd St., Jeni- |charlie Bruischart, 65, whol
Leslie Farr of Fruitport was Auxiliary Board, and 222 yearly morning to run for third ward
Ottawa County deputies said
son, died at Blodgett Hospital made his home with Walter themes were discussed.Thel
guest
speaker at the regular subscriptions to the Holland councilman.
Vandenberg backed his vehicle City Gets 63 Per Cent
Wednesday following a long Naber of route 5 Holland, died March theme “South of the BorMonday at Zeeland Hospital der” will be displayedat the noon luncheon meeting of the Evening Sentinel valued
Huizengais the first of 11 can- across Lakeshore Dr. into t h e
illness.
$457.60 from various merchants
Of Total Fall Tax Levy
where
he
bad
be&i
a
patient
next
round
table
scheduled
for Holland Exchange Chib Monday.
didates
in this year’s city elec- Pa(h of a car driven by Earl
patient)
Surviving are the wife,
in the city.
He
was
introduced
by
A1
De
Feb.
2.
Mrs.
Shuck
and
Mrs.
Abel
tions
to
file
his
petitions.
The
D.
Miller,
24,
of
route
1,
West
Shirley: one daughter, Mrs. for the past two weeks.
City Treasurer Jack Leenhouts
Council authorized a city ad
deadlinefor filing petitions is Olive. Deputies issued Vanden- reports that $388,103,14 of the
Survivingare four brothers, Veurink will be in charge of the Haan.
Jerry Van Wieren of Holland;
in the Sentinel's Tulip Time
displays.
Mr.
Far,
a
hunter
and
fisher
noon, Jan. 30.
berg a ticket for interfering with
three sons, Norman and Timothy Bert, Roy, George and Donald,
total fall tax levy of $619,092.48
The next meeting will be at man, showed • film taken last edition and commissioned Mar
through traffic.
of Holland and Lloyd of Oxford, all of Holland; two listen, Mrs.
was collected at his office in
vin C. Undeman to assist, total
Ohio; four stepchildrenJohn Mabel Beebe of Mesa, Arix., and the home of Mrs. Alvin Over- August showing the 1 a r g • s t outlay not to exceed $500.
City
Hall through Monday.
Mayor
Bosman,
was
presented.
bears found anywhere, the Council accepted an invitaRonald and Robert Arvidson of Mrs. Dorothy Boynton of Apache way
This is atmoat 63 per cent of
Oaths of office were filed for Ticketed in Mishap
famous Kodiak bear found only
Jenison and Mrs. Unwood Lewis Junctloo, Arix.
Jaquilyn Lee Oertel, 17, of 922 the total levy.
tion from the board of directors Clarence Klausen, Planning
in the area near Cooks Inlet
Marriage Licenses
of Fayetteville,N.C.; six brothof the Holland-ZeelandYMCA Commission, and Ralph Bouw- Pine Dr., was cit*d by Holland
Tax bills are due Fob. 18
an arm of the Pacific ocean in to a r.ceptlon tonight welcomers, Herman, Henry, John,
Ottawa County
Births at Zeeland Community
man and Jack Leenhouts, Board polk* for failing to yield the after which a thro* par root
George and Harry Jacobs, all of Hospital include a son, Brian Dallas Hunley, 22, and Ginger Alaska.
ing Eigene Emerson, general of Review.
right of way followinga two-car
xtied to th*
He alio included a number of sactttiry, in Hotel Warm
Holland and John Henry Jacobs Jack, born Wednesday to Mr. Stam, 18. Holland; George HolAll Counciimen were present accident at the intersectionof
of Grand Haven; four sisters, and Mrs. Robert Hoeie of route land, 29, Grand Haven, and picturaa lowing the damage Friend.
at the meeting which lasted an Eigth St. and River Ave. at
Mrs. John Punches. Mrs. Wll- 2, Zeeland, and a daughter, Vic- Martha Elizabeth Hamilton, 33,
oake in A card of thanks from
10:41 p.ra ’\sday. Polk* aakt
liam Grotenhuis, Mrs. Albert ki Lynn, born Wednesday to Delton; Dennis Lee Kieft, 21,
«
the Oertel cor collided with a
Rooks and Mrs. Claude Felon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smoes of 38 and Jane Sophie
20,
in connection with th* death of David Clark, curat* «! Gract
all ^ Holland.
East Randall 81., Cooporfvilie. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Arond Bosman, mother of ' EpiscopalChurch.
8
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area who had practiced medi-

Now that winter is back and
the streets are often glazed with
ice, street department crew,
are out again salting intersections, hflb and railroad cross-

cine at Grand Haven almoet 80

ings.

GRAND HAVEN— Dr.

Charles

E. Long, 87, o( 282 Franklin St,

dean of medical doctors

yean, died Saturday night

3-Way Tie

In

Dr. Long had been in the hos-

Coining through with some
Hope
College's basket b al l team

f

WAA game

away from Kalamazoo,85411
Saturday night in the Civic Center before 1,600 fans. 4

was a "must" game for the
winners in more ways than one.
First, it gave Hope its fourth
victory in six MIAA starts and

•

Fund Drive

sPi

It

M/44

W
Hope

j

Head Named

1 f

Standings

Albion ....

r
O

5
4

......

Calvin ....
Adrian ....
Olivet .....
Kalamazoo

4

Alma

0

Allegan

-1

M.

n

4

2
2

......

<4

kept them in a three-waysecond place tie with Calvin and
Adrian behind first place Albion.

&

And it was a “must” win to
restore the confidencein the
Hope forces which sagged to
an all-time low following the
trouncing receivedat Calvin
last Wednesday.
“We needed this win.” Coach
Russ De Vette indicated after
reporting Hope's mental attitude “was down" following the
Calvin setback. “Now we’ve got

IN ACTION - All 10 of the players
on this rebound play in the Hope-Kalamaroo
basketballgame Saturday in the Civic Center
were caught on this picture by the Sentinel
photographer.
rapher. Battling
Battling for the ball are Roy
Anker and Floyd Brady <32) of Hope while the
other players are Carl Walters (30), Gare Van

" De Vette said.
What impressed De Vette

schedule,

about Hope’s performance was
the team's ability “to stay with
it” throughout.
five
fouling out with 2:04 left.
points, 79-74 with 6:02 left in
Bill Potter, who made seven
the game, the winners refused
of 14, added 15 points and most
to give up.
came on long siidecourt jumpers
They suddenlytook charge of while Kronemeyerhad 11 on
the game, scored the next nine
five of 11. Kronemeyer’squickstraight points, and then hung
ness and the poise of Dave
on to achieve the four-pointwin.
Bruininks, the other freshman
“They really wanted it,” De promoted to the varsity ThursVette concluded, “and they day, were big assets in the win.
used better judgment on shots ”
Hope, 6-5 overall, hosts ConHope ended with 43 per cent cordia Saturday in the Civic
on 35 of 80 including halves of Center. Kalamazoo now has a
17 of 36 and 18 of 44. Although
2-4 MIAA mark.
Kalamazoo did an even better
Hope (85)

Wieren <54) and Don Kronemeyer (10). The
Kalamazoo players (left to right) are Jim
Peters (35), Tom Nkholai '31), Bob Purse! (25),
Bob Sibilsky (33). (partially hidden) and Bob
Trenary (23). Hope won its fourth MIAA game
in six starts,
(Sentinel photo)

85-81.

Down

job of shooting with 57 per cent
on 31 baskets in 54 tries, Hope's Van Wieren, f
defense prevented the Hornets Brady, f .....
from getting any more shots.
Anker, c .....
The winners used a match-up Walters,g ...
zone defense some of the game
Kronemeyer, g
with the Flying Dutchmen Potter,c ......
matching up against the foes Bruininks, g ..
in whatever patterns they were

working. When Hope was behind, they switchedto a manfor-man defense to put more
pressure on the Hornets.
Hope found itselfcoming from
behind much of the game as
the contest was tied nine times,
four in the first half and five
in the second, and the lead
changed hands 10 times, seven

Buys, g

.......

Klein, f .......
Totals

f

Pursel,
Nicholai.
Peters, c

....

f

...

.
.

g

.

.

Albert V.
Edding. 62, of 7458 Ten Mile
First Michigan Bank & Trust
Rd.. Battle Creek, died Sunday Co. of Zeeland has received
in the Battle Creek Hospital.He court approval in its move to
was a former salesman in Hol- establisha branch office in the
land and was bom in Zeeland. Federal District of Holland
Surviving are two daughters

Township.

yn) Rocho
Rocht
Mrs. Robert (Marilyn)
and Mrs. Frederick (Emily)
Hanke, both of Battle Creek;
three grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs. John Zych, Mrs. Peter Botsis, Mrs. Donald Kingsley and Mrs. George Hoving
Jr., all of Holland; several
nieces and nephews.

.
.

4

3

12

hunting prospects in that area.

6

1

4

13

2

4

4

8

2

1

1

5

Mr. Dodds has been a fishing
and hunting guide since he was
12 years old when he worked

1

0

2

2

for his father in the Ghost River

0

1

0

19

23

81

country. He also showed a color Board.
film taken in the Lake of the
Immediately thereafter. PeoWoods area.
ple’s State Bank and First Na-

Lion ^presidentA1 Vander-

Mrs. John

Lamer

Succumbs

at 81

bush was in charge of the meeting and recognized Don Rypma
for securing six new members
for the club Frank Fleischer,
deputy district governor of

ZEELAND —

Mrs. John (Wiley) Lamer. 81. of 432 East Main

tional Bank of Holland filed suit
against First Michigan Bank
and the State Banking Commissioner objectingto the new

Branch.

The ^ Ingham County Circuit
Michigan, initiatedTom Lind- Court ‘then ordered the Branch
minutes.
Ave., died at the Zeeland Com- say- Rich Nykamp was the c]ose(j pending a trial of the
Don Kronemeyer. Holland munity Hospital Saturdayafter- sponsor.
case. The case was tried by the
freshman starting his first var- noon following a one month illVisitors at the meeting were 1 Ingham County Circuit Court in
sity game, got Hope the lead ness. She was a member of the Roger Stroop, Henry Frericks, June of 1964 and in the course
on a fast break with 11:59 to First Reformed Church. Her Jerry Fairbanks, Ralph Stolp of litigation.First National
play, 65-64. Hope kept in front husband died about 24 years
Bank of Holland was dismissed
and Bob De Wilde.
for another three minutes until ago.
,

1

as a party.
Nicolai’s tip put the HorSurviving are three daughIn its opinion handed down
nets back in front, 73-72 with ters, Mrs. Gerrit (Kate) Piers. Green Thumb Contest Set
Friday, the Court held that the
8:17 to play.
Mrs. Marvin (Mary) Schout and For Junior Gardeners
establishmentof the Federal
Kalamazoo went five points Miss Lois Lamer all of ZeeA
total of 110 girls attended District Branch and its approval
up, 79-74 in the next two min- land; two sons, Andrew of
utes before Hope began its Drenthe and Raymond df Jeni- the meeting of the Junior Gar- by the State Banking Commisden Club Monday in Herrick sioner was both lawful and reasurge. Clare Van Wieren start- son; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
sonable.
ed with a free shot and Krone- Jacob Lamer of Zeeland; 20 Public Library and saw a film
from the MSU Library entitled
Vanden Bosch said that plans
meyer followed with a driving , grandchildren; 10 great grand“Wisdom Grows Outdoors." for a new Federal District
layup. Carl Walters bombed a | children;four brothers. John
The film described Michigan Branch Building at the corner
jumper and Van Wieren added Morren of Ottawa, William of
State Parks, group camp and of East Eighth St. and Clover
two more free
Grand Rapids, Joe of Drenthe
Ave. are in process.
With 2:08 left, Van Wieren and Jacob of Vriesland;one numerous safety rules.
Following the film ParK
made a falling-away underhand sister,Mrs. Henry Westvelt of
layup and Hope led, 83-79. Zeeland: three brothers-in-law,Superintendent Jacob De Graal
announced the third annual G.
Nichdai, who made 12 of 16 James Bultman, John SmidGreeen Thumb contest. Each
ftvtn the floor, sank his last i derks and Albert Ver Beek, all
girl was given an ivy plant
at
basket with 1:30 left. He made of Zeeland.
which she immediately transGerrit (Gary) Schrotenboer,
29
planted into a larger pot. The
45. of 653 West 27th St., died
child will practice the proper
Friday at his home followDrillers Hit Oil
care of the plant and will reing
lingering illness. He
a free throw with 41 seconds
turn it for judging at the next
Fennville
was born in Graafschap and
left and the Hornets rebounded
meeting of the Junior Garden
lived in this vicinity all of his
They called a time out with 14
Club to be held Feb. 8 at 3:45
FENNVILLE
A
new
wildlife. He was a charter member
seconds remaining, set up a
p.m. in Herrick Library. At this
play but Jim Peters failed on cat oil well on the Harvey God- time David Vander Meulen will of the Christ Memorial Reformed Church. He was employed
his turn-about jumper and Wal- frey farm near Fennville began
present slides and give a talk
at the Home Furnace Company
ters grabbed the rebound. He production Thursday at the
about wild flowers found withand was formerly employed for
was fouled and sank the final rate of 100 barrels a day.
in a 20 mile radius of Holland.
several years at the De Vries
The well was brought in
two free throws.
and Dorn bos Furniture Co.
u
Hope made eight of 12 free driller Walter Gillespie,47, of
Surviving are the wife Carothrows in the second half after Bangor, who worted with „ HudsonvilleMon Hurt
line; one son, Dale and one
they had missed 13 of 20 in the drilling crew that found a trace In One-Car Accident
daughter, Nancy, both at home;
first half, including four one- of oil on the Godfrey farm in
James Kramer, 26, of Hudson- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henon-oues. De Vette felt the first 1946.
ville underwent surgery this ry G. Schrotenboer of East Sauhalf free throw shootingmay
The 1946 attempt to bring in
have been caused by Hope’s an oil well was abandoned.The morning at St. Mary's Hospital gatuck; one sister, Miss Gladys
mental attitude prior to the new well is located 660 feet in Grand Rapids for injuries re* Sd:hrotenboerof East Saugatuck.
ceived in a one-car crash at
I
*
5:55 a.m. on Bauer Rd. in Blen- Former Spring Lake
don Township.
Ottawa County sheriff’soffi- Dies in VA Hospital
Z<Vnd Wieren”' Who hid
Carrier Post Open
cers
were unable to determine
point! in the second half, led An examination for rural carSPRING LAKE - Robert E.
details
of the crash, but Krawith 23 points while Brady had rier at Holland post office will
Rydstedt, 42, G"aod Rapids, for22. Van Wieren made nine of be open for acceptanceof ap- mer's car was badly damaged

Tom

throws.

|

points.

-

Schrotenboer

Succumbs

45

a

Near

by. ...__
u

^

*]***.

Man

n

18 shots and some of his shots plicationsuntil Feb. 9, accordwere unbelievable.
ing to the U.S. Civil Service
Brady had nine of 19 and Commission in Washington,
again was king of the boards D. C. Applicants must have reas Hope woo
0 the rebounding sided within the delivery area
battle. 49*25 and Bredy picked for a year immediately
off 18. Van Wieren had 11 re- Ing the closing date of the exRoy Anker eiao battled aminatioo. Further Information
hoards and made twe may be obtainedat the local
in throe triei before poet office.
;

1

5=

sssjit
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and hands and

lacerations of
the right leg and forehead.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa CeMty
Robert
itooert Gary
Gary Bruursema
Bruursema,

““

t

nrty Chests or United Funds.

Shower Honors
Miss Roossien

penny ante with the 50 some
coppers found missing along
with about $10 in

bills.

A buffet luncheon was served. method as economical and efPrizes were won by M^. Les fective as rock salting is found,
Wiersma
Mrs. Marvin car owners will have to endure.

and

That the party might grow a
Bruursema.
little rough, could
J also be asInvited were the Mesdames
suraed. A box of 12-gauge shotTyce Bruursema, Ken Bruursegun shells were listed among
ma, Alvin Bruursema.Tyce
the pilfered articles.
Bruursema, Jr., Marvin Bruurseraa, Robert Tanner, John
Beechwood Students
Bruursema, Jr., Marvin Bruurma, John Hoeksema, Ron BruurTour Sentinel Office
sema, Roger Bruursema. Ken
Ail™ Boe,
Rn* Lambert
, omK.rt
Students from the sixth grade Piknnrt
Pikaart, Allen
class at Beechwood School tour- Bruursema, Gerald Schreur,
ed the Sentinel office and Eugene Bruursema, Norman
building Thursday afternoon Bruursema,Gary De Jonge,
with their teacher Wayne Wes- Jennie Bruursema, Albert
tenbroek and student teacher Bruursema,Marinus BruurseRonald Trapp.
ma, Les Wiersma, Chuck BruurStudents touring the building sema, Jay Petroelje,A1 Bruurwere Luanne Bruursema, Max sema, Allen Bruursema, DougMiss Sally Vander Velden Calvert, Paul Coppersmith, las Cook, William Kuhn Sr.,
Glenn Diekema, Kathleen Florence Bruursema, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander Dirkse. Kevin Driesenga, Linda Bruursema.
Velden of 172 West 20th St., an- Guggisberg, Ricky Hamstra,
Also present were the Mesnounce the engagement of their Guy Howard and Jack Huesing.
dames Bert Bruursema, Paul
daughter, Sally, to James EdAlso touring were Linda Douma, R. Aussicker, Ron Kuyward Geerlings, son of Mr. and Johnson, Dan Kolean, Steve
ers, Wes Kuyers, David Boone,
Mrs. Jason Geerlings of 84th Lare, David Manifold, Keith Willard Kl 00s term an, Norman
Ave , Zeeland.
Overway, Susan Roelofs, Anne Vredeveld, Ronald Mannes. HarMiss Vander Velden is em- Scheerhiorn, Michael Schroten- old Van Sweden, Larry Bruurseployed in the office of American boer, Linda Schurman and
ma, Ivan McClure, Paul KuyAerosols, Inc. She will be at- Christina Sosa.
ers, Ralph Roossien, Gerrit
tending Grand Rapids Junior
Others were Craig Stoel, Bruursema and the Misses SuCollege, Division of Practical Charles Sylvester, Ronald Vansan Bruursema and Diane
Nursing, in February.
der Slick, Gary Van Kampen,
Mr. Geerlings is attending Rose Vedder, Lynn Veele,
Davenport College in Grand Robert Voss, April Weber and
Lincoln Room Mothers
Rapids.
Steve Wolff.

John Spyker, 76,
Dies in Hospital
John Spyker.

76, of 700

Set Annual Fun Night

Louisiana Plans

hnoo.n

,at

^

he had
hospitalizedfor the
past 2^ weeks.
Mr. Spyker had been a Holland resident for the past 41

years. He was in charge of
stock control at Chris Craft
where he worked for the past 23
years. He was a member of
trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
Kenneth (Jan.
et) Owen of White Hall, Mrs.
Nelson (Alyda) Karsten of Pompano Beach, Fla., Mrs. Thomas
six children,Mrs.

(Lois) Woltmann of Great Falls,

Mont., Clifton Spyker, Mrs.
Ralph (Myrtle) Jones and Mrs.
Albertus Knapp, all of Holland;
16 grandchildren, 9 great grandchildren.

Children's Aid Annual
Meeting Set Monday

Tulip Festival
Mrs. Eloise Thaxton, execu- dating with the Netherlands
tive director of the Louisiana government to obtain a Dutch
Tourist DevelopmentCommis- windmill for

sion and

Ed

the

annual membership
meeting Monday. Jan. 18, in
iio.d its

Ru^c. Library

Names of six persons have

been submittedby the nominating committee for three-year
teems on the board. They are
Mrs. W. F. Young of Holland,

Larry Symons of Fennville,
Mrs. Marvin Klomparens, Mrs. Howard Hunt of Ganges,
PTA president, and Mrs. Solo- Raymond Vander Laan of Hudmon McAlpine, room mothers sonville, George A. Grieg of AlDay.”

Louisiana chairman, were present to pre- legan and Dr. Jack Henderson

Holland and Tensas, Parish, planting tulips along Louisiana rooms. The students and teachLa., for complementary tulip highway
ghways in a statewide beauti- ers will be responsible for decfestivals.
fication program. From there orations in the rooms and halls.
The parish of "'ensas and four the project snowballed, she
Followingthe meeting coffee
adjoining parishes in northwest said.
and rolls were served by Mrs.
Ix)uisiana are setting up a
McDonald started a Louisiana Klomparens with Mrs. Don
four to six week tulip festival Dutch Gardens near Newellton Kimber, treasurer, assisting.
for the last two weeks of March several years ago which may
it two weeks of April, one day cover 3,000 acres. The
Rose Park Girls' League
Mrs. Thaxton explained. They Dutch Gardens already include
are copying many of the as- seven acres of tulips and a Holds Monthly Meeting
pects of the Holland Tulip Fes- canal dredged out of a MissisThe Girl> League for Service
tival, and would like to set up sippi River bayou.
Dutch
of
the Rose Park Reformed
a program of joint promotion village is now under construcChurch held their monthly
for the two festivals.
tion, and McDonald would like
The tulip festival in Loui- to get a windmill to go with the meeting Monday.
The program consisted of the
siana would be centered around gardens.
the towns of Newellton and
Mrs. Thaxton said that the installationof the new officers
Monroe, Mrs. Thaxton said. tulip festival in northwest Loui- with Barbara Daniels, presi-

A

area ii lurreiUy M|»

igan Children’s Aid Society will

met

McDonald of town.
sent the floor plan and the fun
Newellton,La., were negotia- Mrs. Thaxton explainedthat night directory.The room mothting with Holland Chamber of the idea for the tulip festival ers will be chairmen -of their
Commerce Friday to set up a began several years ago when own rooms and will be responreciprocalagreement between McDonald and others began sible to line up workers for their

Tulips would be planted along
the popular Mississippi River
Road between the two towns.
One million bulbs have already
been planted in the area, she

'

The Family Service and Mich-

Lincoln School mothers
Tuesday in the school library to

discuss plans for the annual fun
night to be held March 16 at the
school. Theme for this year’s
event will be “St. Patrick’s

Wash-

ington Ave. died Friday after-

Bruursema.

II

Grand Haven.
Present members continuing
on the board are the Rev. Herb
ert Brink, Bernard P. Donnelly,
Mrs. Robert Horner, Mrs. Glenn
Mannes, Mrs. H. O. Rottschafer
and Riemer Van Til of Holland,
Mrs. Ernest Curtis of Fecnville,
Mrs. David Jacobson of Grand
Haven, Dr. Kenneth Miller of
Saugatuck,Hugh Myers of Otsego, Mrs. James Patton of Allegan, Vernon Poes( of Zeeland
and Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel of
of

Douglas.

Lesson on 'Traffic1
Given at Club

Meet

An interestinglesson on
"knowing traffic rules" was
presented at the regular meeting of the Waverly Activity
dent, in charge.
Club Friday evening in the
Officers installed are Colleen
school. Leaden were Mn.
King, vice president;Janice Ernest Diekema and. Mn.
Heighes, treasurer; Merry Kay
Dennii Steinfort.

siana iz part of a statewide
program to promote Louisiana
tourism. She said that her department hopes to set up a
billion dollar tourist industry. Westerhof, assistant aecretarythe business meeting in
Mrs. Thaxton laid that a re- treasurer.
charge 0
of Mn. Ed Zuidema,
ciprocal agreement between . Work began on the League’s president, plans were made for
Holland and tha lautaiana par- projects which are scrapbooks u Valentine party to hi held at
Uhaa would benefit both areas to be sent to Children'sRe- the next meeting. A potluck
since the tulips bloom four to treat. When theao were com- lunch will be served.
six weeks earlier in Louisiana pleted, refreshments were
After the lesson discussion
Shi laid that this would allow •erved. HuAeeees (or the meet- refreshmeouwere served by
touriststo see both tulip festi- ing were Barb Daniela and
Uwreore Prim and Mn.

At

•

Mn

vals.

‘.:V-

--------- - ----------

areas

of Allegan per ton.
Rust inhibitorscost about $5
county not covered by Commu-

March in

Among Loot

tal at Ann Arbor Friday after said.
an illness of six months. He was
Mrs. Thaxton said that plana
born in Grand Haven and lived are still being worked out for
in Spring Lake until he entered the Louisiana festival, but that
the Air Force during World War one event might be a Dutch

'kk

the salt. Holland uses an
Cross fund drive average of 800 tons of salt per
will be conducted early in year, at a current coat of $10.70

The Red

Party Items

fashion show similar to the
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. ones held here
Vtj aurvivui^
and Julianne Roossien, 18, Hoi- 1 Arthur Kramer of Grand Rap
McDonald said that the New*

OT^'

ter.

ner ton of sak. Without the inhibitor, the total cost of salt for
Lohman, formerly of Hamil- the year would be $8,560; with
ton, resides at 2618 Lakeshore the inhibitorthe cost would be
grandchildren.
Dr. with his wife, the former $13,060.The extra $4,500 is a
BerneiceTTiomas K n a g g s of high price to pay for 8 per cent
Monroe. He received his early less corrosion.
“Even if Holland did use an
educationin local schools and
Holland Business College, is a inhibitor,” Serne said, “it would
merber of Hamilton Reformed be like an island.” As soon as
Chu.ch, Farm Bureau, State an automobilewas outside the
Association of Supervis- city limits, he said, it would be
ALLEGAN — County Izw en- orz, Saugatuck Lions Club, subject to normal ice^ontrol
forcementofficers would like to
CircumnavigatorsClub and oth- chemicals, since neither the
Miss Gloria
be tipped off about anyone in
er civic organizations, as well state highway department nor
the Otsego-Plainwell area planMr. and Mrs. William Berg*
as former member of the school many other Michigan cities use
ning a big bash over the weekhuis of Edgerton, Minn., anboard and former supervisor of the inhibitors.
end. They think it highly probSeme said one way to solve
nounce the engagement of their
Fillmoretownship. He served
able that “hot” hors d’oevres
daughter, Gloria Beth Brink, to
as
state representativefrom the problem of perforated automay be on the menu.
mobiles would be for car manuWayne J. Klomparens, son of
A quantity of cold meats, In- 1951 to 1963.
facturers to use rust-resistant
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klomparens
cluding 15 pounds of bologna,
metals for body parts and to
of 15 West 22nd St.
were c'.olen from Jeffries Par(y'at wheel we^s with a rustMiss Brink is a student at ty Store, 1069 Starr Rd., PlainrtAistant substance.
NorthwesternCollege in Orange well, early Thursday. Officers
The problem here Is that In
City, Iowa. Mr. Klomparens is believe thieves entered from the
many areas of the United States
a senior at NorthwesternCol- roof through a skylight.
A miscellaneous shower was automobilesare not subject to
lege and plans to attend Western
Included in the loot were
held
Tuesday evening in honor salt coating, and car manufacMichigan diversity this sum- other possible party ingredients
turers would perhaps find it unmer wheic he will continue his such as four cases of beer and of Miss Julianne Roossien whose
economical to take extra meamarriage
to
Robert
Bruursema
education toward a master’s de- 15-20 cartons of cigarettes. It
will take place Jan. 22. The sures to prevent corrosion.
gree.
was suggested by a deputy
Control of ice on city streets
shower was given by Mrs Gilthat the hypothetical “hosts”
lis Sale Jr. and Mrs. Vern is vitally important to traffic
might be planning a game of
safety. Until another de-icing
Bruursema at the Sale home.

In an order entered Friday,
Ingham County Circuit Court
has dismissedthe legal action
which had been brought by the
two Holland banks seeking to
prevent the establishmentof
this branch office
A. C. Vanden Bosch. President of the First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. announced
that a Federal District Office,
which had been closed since
October, of 1963, has reopened
for business at 9.00 a m. Saturday, Jan. 16, in temporary
quarters on East Eighth St.
across from Hart & Cooley
ManufacturingCo.
First Michigan Bank firs*
opened its branch office in the
Federal District in October of
1963 with the approval of the
State Banking Commissioner
and the Federal Reserve
the

4

Freshman Floyd Brady’s tip
at 15:06 of the second half gave

Branch Office

BATTLE CREEK -

Narrows, Ontario, spoke at the
FG FT PF TP Holland Lions Club meeting at
. 4 4 4 12 the Warm Friend Hotel Tues. 12
5
4
29 day noon od the fishing and

The seventh lead change in Sanderson,c
0
the first half gave Kalamazoo
a 38-37 lead with 5:08 left and
Totals ....... . 31
they kept in front the rest of

Hope its first of four straight
ties as the teams exchanged
baskets for the next three

Creek

Kalamazoo (81)

Sibilsky,

the half, leading 44-41 at intermission.

Zeeland Has

FG FT PF TP
. 9 5 4 23
. 9 '4 2 22
. 2 1 5 5
. 1 2 4 4
. 5 1 2 11
. 7 1 0 15
. 1 0 1 2 Lions Members Hear
. 1 1 2 3 Hunting, Fishing Talk
. 0 0 1 0
Andy Dodds, manager of the
. 35 15 21 85 Red Indian Lodge of Sioux

Barkenbus,g
.
Crawford, g .. .
in the first half and three times
Trenary, g ... .
in the final 11 minutes.

A. Edding Dies
In Battle

For many years Dr. Long was
the U.S. public health doctor
in North Ottawa, a position now
held by Dr J. H. Kitchel.
Surviving are the wife, a
daughter, Mrs. Albert Zeldenrust of Jackson;a son, John, of
Seattle,Wash. ; a brother, John
of Reedley, Calif., and five

41^

^4.

TEN MEN

three weeks to get ready for
the second ha]/ of the MIAA

n

ing always raise the issue of
corroding automobilefender
wells, doors and rocker panels
This corrosion can be inhibited
by chemical additives mixed

pital since he fractured a hip
m a faO at his home last Oct.
90. He was born in New York
with the rock salt, but their use
and came to Grand Haven hi
is far from being effective.
1914 after practkdng a short
According to City Engineer
time at Elk Rapids.
Laverne Seme, a recent study
He was a graduate of Alma
of rust inhibitors in Toronto,
College and from the Detroit
Canada showed a hlgh effectiveCollege of Medicinein 1906. For
Morion Louise Kunquist
ness under laboratory conditions
more than 80 years he was the
When the Inhibitors were tested
Mr. and Mn. Joseph C. Run- medical doctor for high school
under actual road conditions,
quist, 147 East 16th St„ an- athletes at Grand Haven and
however, they reduced the
nounce the engagement of their was a Board of Education memamount of corrosion by only 8
daughter, Marion Louise, to ber
er for 17 years.
In
per cent, Serne said.
James Radford Small, son of
He married Cynthia McAlpine
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Small at
t Elk Rapids in 1910. He was
of Honolulu, Hawaii.
an elder for many years in First
‘ri'itors,S*n.e
They contend
The wedding will take place Presbyterian Church. He was an
on March 20 at Zion Lutheran honorary member of the Ottative to the Michigan House of
which they
jpply, are too expensive
to
Church.
wa County Medical Society and Representatives, has b e e n apwarrant
their
use.
the Michigan Medical Society
pointed Red Cross fund drive
was a former president of the
Serne said the coat of road
chairman for Allegan county by
Exchange Club, a member of
salt would be increased by near,
John Provost, chairman of Ally 50 per cent if rust Inhibitors
Rotary, the Elks lodge and the
legan County Red Cross chapwere purchasedand mixed wRh
Masonic lodge.

fine clutch aB-ftroundplay,

snatched a "must’

Discussions about street salt-

in

Municipal Hospital.

2nd Place
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base than natural snow. Under Weal tempera-

GIVING NATURE A HAND -

Carousel Mounmaintenanceworkers George Welsh (left)
and Roy Herron Thursday checked one of the

ture conditions of 18 to 22 degrees this nozzle can

tain

put an eight-inch layer of snow over 100 to 150
square feet in 20 hours. When compressedthe
oiiginal layer is reduced to a firm one-inch
(Sentinel photo)

base.

18 nozzles spreading “synthetic"snow over the

ski lodge slopes and grounds. The man made
snow lasts longer and provides a better skiing

Mrs. Edward De Vries
(d« VriM photo)

Miss Joan Lieffers,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lieffers,
532 Washington Ave., became
the bride of Edward De Vries,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John N. De
Vries, 1498 Jerome, Friday evening.

The

double ring ceremony

long

stemmed pink

anotis.

Man

AT OPENING SESSION

Married

in

2

Charges

senator from his district. Seated is Sen.
Harold Volkema of Holland, newly elected to
the reapportioned 23rd district which takes in
Ottawa, Allegan and Van Buren counties and
one township in Barry county. <UPI telephoto)

Muskegon

operation of the network of
pipes, hoses and nozzles skirting the ski slopes,skiers would
* ai the mercy of the fickle
Michigan weather.

Classis Meet
Set

Carousel Mountainis equipped
with two-and-a-halfmiles of double four-inchpipelines, one tube
for water and the other for air.
The water and air, forced
through the pipes by motors and
compressors,are mixed together in special nozzles and sprayed out over the slopes.
With an ideal temperatureof
18 to 22 degrees, each of the
18 nozzles on the system can
spread eight inches of snow per
20 hours over a 100 to 150 square
foot area. This eight inches is

Thursday

In South Olive
Classis Holland of the Christian Reformed Church, comprising 22 churches, will meet at the
South Olive Christian Reformed

Church Thursday beginning at

9

a.m.

Each church

will send two
delegates to conduct the business of the classisfor this session. Classis Holland meets three

the

times each year.
At the January session committee members, represen-

bride changed to a white wool
sheath accented by the corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride is a senior student
at BlodgettMemorial Hospital
School of Nursing and the
groom, a graduatefrom Calvin
College, is teaching specialeducation iri Kent County. They will

compressedinto one inch

and four delegates to the annual
synod are chosen.
The Rev. G. Gritter will be
chairman and the Rev. R. Westveer will conduct the devotions.
Rev. H. Blystra will record pro-

ceedingsand decisions.
Committee reports will include
those of Classical Home Missions, the Spanish Mission, the

disobeyed stop sign, $10;
Larry Kooyers, 330 North River
Ave., improper lane usage, $10;
Jackie James Clark, Pullman,
Carl C. Hansen, 798 Columbia
Ave., failure to yield the right

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Otto Schaap
Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Otto

Schaap are established in a
home in Bowling Green, Ky.,
following their marriage on

tian

Reformed World Relief

let and blue. Their headpieces
were crowns of holly with, mittee.
matching velvet bows. They
carried colonial type bouauets Harry Schemper Given
of white carnations with holly Surprise on Birthday

ty in Municipal Court Friday to St., failureto yield the right of
Dec. 26 in the Samuel Swedish
driving without an operator’s way, $10.
license and driving under the
Chester D. Nykerk, 655 East Lutheran Church of Muskegon. berries.
The bride is the fo raer The bride’s mother wore a
influence of liquor.
Central Ave., Zeeland, failure to
Sandra ./ean Swanson, daughter candlelight white knitted suit
yield
the
right
of
way,
$10;
The 15-day jail term was susof Mr. and Mrs. Anton A. traced with metallic thread
pended on condition that Torres Thomas Lee Essenburgh, 333
with sage green accessories and
West 22nd St., careless driving, Swanson of Muskegon, and the
get a driver’s license before
g^oora
is the son of Mr. and a green cymbidium orchid. The
$17; John W. Barth, 2008 Lakedriving again. Torres was also way Dr., careless driving, $17; Mrs. Marvin O. Schaap of mother of the groom wore 3
three - piece beige double knit
ordered to pay $16.64 for dam- Rohn J. Ritzema, Grand Rap- Cornelia, Ga., former residents
suit with mink collar. Her acof
Holland.
ids, speeding, $12.
aging a city sign.
The Rev. Russell Johnson, of- cessories were brown and gold
Diana Peck, 17, of 1362 Wauficiated at the ceremony. At- and her corsage included a
kazoo Dr, received a suspended Jaycee Auxiliary Sees
tending the bride were Mrs. brown cymbidium orchid.
lOday jail term after pleading
A smorgasbord for 100 guests
David Howell, sister of the
March of Dimes f ilm
guilty to minor drinkingalcobride, as matron of honor; was held in the parish hall.
holic beverages. The jail term
Mrs. Loretta De Waerd show- Miss Myrna Schaap, sister ol Master and mistress of cerewas suspended on condition of ed a film for Ine March of
monies were Mr. and Mrs.

Harry

C

M
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Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Strengholt
photo)

imported
illusion fell
__ r

Mr. and Mrs. Philip D.
Strengholt Jr. are residing at
17 West 10th St., Apt. 22, following their marriage on Dec. 18 in
First Methodist Church.
Mrs. Strengholt is the former

Dr.

Schemper was sur

presentedwith

.

holt Sr., of 1504 South Shore

prised Friday evening when a
group of relatives invaded his
home in Olive Center in honor
of his 70th birthday anniversary.

He was

j-

cause deeper bases make better
skiing. “Synthetic” snow is superior as a base to natural
snow because it is granular rather than flakey,and lasts longer than ordinary snow.

veil of
from a crystal bishop’s miter.
She carried a white Bible
topped with a white orchid.
Attending the bride were
Marilyn Teail, Barb Kleis and
Sandra Sue Broker, daughter Mieke Brandt. Best man was
of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Roy Strengholt. Groomsmen
Broker of 262 West 23rd St. were Bill Broker and Bert
comStrengholt is the son of Mr. Strengholt while ushers were
and Mrs. PhiUp D. Streng- Glenn Nienhuisand Don Bever-

student fund, the classicallaity
training and public relations.
Reports also will be given by
d e le g a t e s to denominational
boards including the Calvin
Board of Trustees, the Board
of Home Missions, the Board of
Foreign Missions and the Chris-

gifts

and a two course lunch was serv
ed.
Present were Mrs. Schemper,

Mrs. Katie Looman, Mr. and
Mrs. Brant Brandsen, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vanden Burg, Mr. and
Mrs. Brant Brandsen, Mr. and

of

good snow base.
The system is kept in operation as much as possible be-

tatives to denominational boards

St.,

Baldemar Torres, Jr., 24, of of way, $10; Josie Cook, 129
527 West 21st St. was sentenced Columbia Ave., failure to yield
to 15 days in the county jail and the right of way, $10; Robert
fined $100 after he pleaded guil- Anthony Luidens,89 East 30th

Snow making is serious business for a ski lodge like Carousel Mountain, located south of
Holland on 66th Avenue. Snowfall thereM often sporadic and
unpredictable, and without the

as

- Two of West

Michigan’s senatorswere present at ceremonies
today in the state capitol in Lansing where
Gov. George Romey gave his State of the State
message. Standing is Sen. Milton Zaagman,
R-Grand Rapids, who is starting a second term

following too dosely, $10.

On

has been improving on

nature ever since he made the
wheel, the inclined plane and
the lever — and now he’s making snow.

Vogelzang, Max Michmerhuizen, Lucille De Roo, Dave Steinbergen, Mrs. Ronald Nykamp
and Mrs. Herbert De Vries.

For the wedding trip,

Snow Makers
Man

A

Robert V. Reynen, 125 East 13th

Jails

Honeymoon

Cover Slopes

Mrs. Lorna Wassink, as matron of honor, was gowned in a
chalk pink, floor-length crepe
sheath with Empire bodice of
rose velvet circled with a band
of satin which formed a back reside at 654 Lovett SE, Grand
bow. Her headpiece was a Rapids.

Local Court

After

roses.

Bridesmaids were Miss Jane
Lieffers,Miss Marjory Plaggemars and Miss Sheila Meeuwsen who were attired identically to the matron of honor.
Herbert De Vries was best
man and Daniel Joldersmawas
groomsman. Ushers were Donald Wassink and Ronald Nykamp.
The bride’s mother wore a
candlelight gold, full-length empire gown while the groom’s
mother selected a royal blue,
full-lengthgown. Both ensembles were accented with matching accessories and corsages of
cymbidium orchids.
The newlyweds greeted 175
guests at a reception held at
Jack’s Garden Room restau-

uniting the couple was officiated by the Rev. George Gritter
in Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church. Miss Ellen
Wiersma was organist and Earl
Weener, soloist. He sang “We’ll
Walk With God” and “Oh, Lord
Most Holy.”
A candle tree centered the altar flanked by spiral candelabra and ferns and palms. Bouquets of pink and white carnations decked the altar while the
pews were marked by candles
with hurricane lamps secured
with bows and greens.
The bride, given in marriage rant. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scholby her father, chose a full ten and Mr. and Mrs. Paul ,G.
length peau de soie gown featur- Hendricksonwere masters and
ing an oval neckline, bell- mistresses of ceremonies. Other
shaped sleeves circled with Ve- attendants were Robert Scholnice lace and a sheath skirt ten Jr., Mary Scholten, Kristen

deeply bordered wi^h the lace.
A chapel length train was held
at the waist with a bow. The
bouffant chapel length veil of
English tulle fell from a bow
centered with a pearl trimmed
rose. She carried a bouquet of
phalaenopsis orchids and steph-

Home

matching satin bow. She carried a presentation bouquet of

-

.

wyk.

A

Time

to Speak'

Reviewed by
Mrs. S. Boven
Is

“A Time to Speak,” a current and timely book dealing
with the segregationproblem
of the South and especiaUythe
city of Birmingham, Ala., was
reviewed Wednesday afternoon
at the Herrick PubUc Library.
Mrs. Stanley Boven gave the

receptionfor the newly- review.

The couple was united in a weds was held at the Ameri- The title of the book is from
double ring ceremony per- can Legion Memorial Park Ecclesiastes 3:7, “A time to
formed by the Rev. Harold Clubhouse with Mr. and Mrs. keep silence, a time to speak.”
Derks amidst a settingOf ferns, Kenneth Strengholtas master The book traces the life of
kissing candles and bouquets and mistress of ceremonies. Charles Morgan, Jr., from the
of white mums. Mrs. Leah Van Other reception attendants were time his parents came to BirmOrder was soloist and Mrs. Ru- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nienhuis, ingham when he was 15 until
Nancy Knoll, Mary Dobben, Da- he left the city after having
dolph Mattson was organist.
The bride, given in marriage vid Strengholt and Dawn Streng- known fear, heartbreak and
by her father, chose a floor- holt.
harassment because he did
length gown of peau de soie The couple honeymoonedin what be felt he was supposed
featuring a modified A-line Miami Beach, Fla.
to do.
Mrs. Strengholtis a recep- He attended school at the
skirt with Empire bodice. Reembroidered Alencon lace me- tionist at Holland Hospital ana University of Alabama, mardallions appeared on bodice, Mr. Strengholt,a senior at Hope ried, became a lawyer and enskirt front and tip of chapel- College, is majoring in busi- tered into poUtical life of the

Mrs. John Vanden Burg, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brandsen, Mr. length train. An elbow-length ness administration.
community and state.
the groom, and Miss Deanna
no further violationsof the li- Dimes at tf* Jaycee Auxiliary Williams, bridesmaids;Miss Raymond Williams of Bowling and Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, Mr. am
Prior to the review, Mrs.
quor laws for three years.
Mrs. Richard Nykamp, all o
Bud Robbert of the Ubrary staff
meeting Thursday evening at Peggy Jean Schmidt, junior Green, Ky.
Anthony James Raffenaud, 19, the home of Mrs. Tom Lindsay. bridesmaid. Mr. Schaap served Also assisting at the recep- Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Youth Shot in Foot
spoke briefly of some of the
of 870 Woodbridge St. was senMrs. James Essenburg, presi- as best man for his son and tion were Miss Joyce Schmidt, Berkompas from West Olive anc As Rifle Discharges
new books in the Ubrary.
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
tenced to 30 days for minor in dent, conducted the business ushers included David Howell, Mrs. Jane Carpenter, Mrs. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak from
The next review wiU be givALLENDALE
—
Thomas
VanThursday
were Gordon J. Pip- en Feb. 10, by Mrs. Mary
possessionof alcoholic bever meeting which included reports Lee De Witt and J. Thomas liam Grand, Mrs. Walter Bey- Zeeland.
Mr. Schemper is a retiredfar- der Wal, 15, of Allendale, was pel, 195 East 29th St.; Mauro Emma Young.
^ jail term was suspen- on the Mothers March by Mrs. Fouts.
er, Mrs. Henry Beck and Mrs.
mer and still resideson the farm wounded at 5:30 p.m. Friday Rivera, 237 East Lakewood
^condition of no further
Daniel
Carr.
The
bride
designed
and
made
Merrill Cline aSNhw Gold Key
of the liquor law for Ball by Mrs. Jack Westrate.
her sleeveless, floor - length The groom’s parents were where he was born.
when the .22 caliberrifle he was Blvd.; Gabriel Kuite, 346 North Fall on Icy Parking Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Schemper are
two and a half years.
sheath
gown
of
white
velvet hosts at a buffet dinner for the
carrying accidentally discharg- Division; Kristi Broekhuis,810 Leads to Legal Action ,
The Mothers March will be
RondaU Sears, 20, of 2000
fashioned on Grecian lines, wedding party at the home of members of the South Olive
conductedJan. 28 beginning at
ed, strikinghim in the left foot. East 10th St.; Armida Chavez,
West 32nd St. paid $14.70 and
ler detachablecape' ended in Mr. and Mrs. Everett Prins in Christian Reformed Church.
GRAND HAVEN-Arden and
6 p.m. and the Gold Key Ball
Vander Wal was taken to Zee- 128 Reed Ave.; Mrs. T. J.
received a suspended 10-day
a flowing panel train and her Muskegon.
will be held Jan. 29 from 9 p.m.
Gwendolyn
Mber, residents of
The bride is the granddaugh- Mrs. Kraai Honored
jail sentence after pleading guilland Hospital where he was Faulkner, 15331 Quincy; Mrs.
veil of silk illusion fell from
Allegan county, started joint
to 1 a.m. at the American Leter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
ty to failing to present a pistol
a silk and pearl crown. She
treated and later released. Hos- Gilbert Elhart, 3405 Butternut
At Farewell Party
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse.
suits in Ottawa Circuit Court
for inspection. The jail term
carried white Duchess poppies Williams of Holland and the
pital officials said the bullet did Dr.
New members introduced
Friday, one for $25,000 and one
groom
is
the
grandson
of
Henry
was suspended on condition of
centeredwith simulatedpearls
A surprise farewell party honDischargedThursday were Ir- for $9,182.40,against Robert
were Mrs. Douglas Bendel and
not strike any bones.
De
Witt
of
route
5,
Holland,
and surrounded by camellia
no further violations of the
oring Mrs. Glenn (Gertrude)
win Atman, 37 East 35th St.; Carley of Bob’s Clothes Care
Mrs. Joan Van Slooten.The next
Ottawa County deputies said
and the late Mrs. De Witt, and Kraai was held Wednesday at
weapons laws.
oliage.
Ray
Ybarra, 90 West Seventh
meeting will be at the home of
The bridal attendants wore of Mrs. Agnes Schaap of 743 the Tara . in Saugatuck. Mrs. Vander Wal and two 14-year-old St.; David Webb, HamUton; Center at 87 East Eighth St.,
Oris Gann, 39, of route 2 paid
Holland, and the Vanden Berg
Mrs. James Essenburg on Feb. floor - length velvet sheath State St., Holland, and the late
$29.70 and reveived a suspended
Kraai who is employed in the companionshad been target Mrs. Gerald Van Tubbergen and
__
Tom
Advertising Co. of Holland,
11.
Hostesses
are
Mrs
shooting
near
Vander
Wal’s
Mr.
Schaap.
Hktay jail terra after pleading
gowns In shades of green, viobusiness office at Holland Hosbaby, route 1; Edward Van owner of the building.
Undsay
and
Mrs.
Douglas
home
and
had
returned
to
the
pital is moving to Utica where
guilty to drunk and disorderly
Haften, 3090 South Franklin,
Plaintiffsclaim Gwendolyn
home when the mishap occurBendel.
sity of Michigan in 1947. He her husband will be manager
conduct. The jail term was susGrandviUe; Deborah TrammUl,
Miser
drove into the parking
red.
Vander
Wal
was
carrying
taught in Muskegon for six years of the Rochester-Utica Recreapended on condition of no furHolland
257 East 14th St.; Clare Lewis,
lot at the center Feb. 26, 1962,
the
rifle
and
dropped
it,- causbefore entering private Industry tion area. At present he Is asTwo Couples Celebrate
ther violationsin one year.
route 1, West Olive; Erwin Joralighted from a car and feU in
sistant manager at Holland ing It to discharge.
to Post
in Grand Rapids.
Reford R. Kennedy, 31, of 58 Wedding Anniversaries
dan, 40 South River Ave.; Kenan icy rut In the parking lot.
West First St., pleaded guilty to
dall Brandsen, 364 East 24th St.;
In 1957 he was named busi- State Park.
She
claims she suffered a spinMUSKEGON
August
Van
Attending
the
party
were
fighting and disorderly conduct,
Mr. and Mn. Herman TelMr*. James Battaglia and baby,
ness assistantof the Muskegon
Miss Janice Stoel Is
al
fracture
and other Injuries
Mn.
Russell
Bourn
an
and
Mn.
Eerden,
45-year-old
Holland
naand paid $23.90.
751 Plasmas; Mrs. Laverne
senhof of Zeeland and Mr. and
schools, a post he held until ac- Robert Unger, evening supervi- Engaged to Paul Tuls
and incurred hospital and medKlein, 148 W East 13th St.; Mrs.
Others appearingin Munici- Mrs. Leonard Buursma Sr. of tive and business manager of
cepting the St. Joaeph poaitloo son at the hospital;Mrs. Alice
Ervin Klmber, 144 East 13th ical bills. She also claims she
pal Court were: Jeanne Diane Holland entertained their broth- the St. Joaeph public schools,
Mr. and Mn. Maynard Stoel
loot time at her former place
Wednesda,
was
named
business
Axman
and
Mn.
Earle
Vander
in
1969.
His
contract
calls
for
ers
and
sisters
at
Bosch’s
ResBremer, 6298 120th Ave., speedof Redlands, Calif., formerly St.
of employment.
Kolk, night supervison, and the
ing, $17; Donald A. BrunseU, taurant In Zeeland Saturday manager of Muakegon Commu- an annual salary of $11,750.
of HoUand, announce the engageMiser aeeki $9,183.40damage
following
mining
personnel:
nity
Colleae.
534 Plaiman Ave., Hiding, night In celebrationof their 28th
ment of their daughter, Janice, Driver Unhurt in Crash
ee
from the defendants and
Mn.
Eleanor
Cotta, Mn. Harwedding
anniveraarlea.
Hia
contract
Is
effective
Julv
$17; Marjorie ApUn, Detroit,
Jamas L Hardin. 18, of route
to Paul Tula, son of Mr. and
Probe Cause of Smoke
old Hoedema. Mn. Harman
failureto yield the ri|ht of way,
The Telgenhofi wen married l He will succeed Ralph L MulMrs Vernon Tub, 458 East 18th 2, Weat Olive, escaped injury
Holland fireman were called Zwien, Mn. John Van Wlnger$12; Larry G. Cobble, 183 Weat Jan. II, iwo. and tha HuurMnus ler, asaiatant superintendent in
when the car he was driving
8t, HoUand.
an, kills Marie Boer, Mn. 1mPut Out Car Fin
were married the followingday. charge of business for the Mus- to the Hairy V. Qlaon resiMiss
Stoel was graduated from left the road and struck a utllTe Dailey. Mn. Robert O*
who has •
1 dence at » East l&th St, at 4:11
Herman TalgenhofIs a brother
at 1801 South S
edlands High School and Mr.
I, Mn. Kenneth Quiat, Mn.
p.m. Saturday to Investigatethe
of Mn. Buursma.
Tub
from
HoUand
Christian
cause of smoke hi the house,
MbT. pwiiS
Htnttn
.said the cauee of tho
_____ school syslam it INI

Hospital Notes

______
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North Dakota

Windmill Sold

10:17-25

The Prim Willem van

By & P. DameT
When Christ was upon the
earth He met \rith^o|}pasitkM

the Dutch ship that brought

dismantledwindmillDe Zwaan
to Muskegon last October, hat

Thera are people
who are in dead

o4 the

in

That Brought

Ckrtft Amaea Opposition

Matthew

Wed

Dutch Ship

Sunday School

been sold to an East German
transport firm with headquar-

y

Thursday by Um

ters at Rostock, the local office

Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 • 9« Wait ence. The man who stands up
Klfhth Stmt, Hol- for C tar lit with boldness in
land, Mlehlfan
Second cUm postage paid at every area of life is bound to
learn that Christ hit His eneHolland. Michigan.
|

W. A.
Itor

News Items

aad

of the NetherlandsInformation
Service said today.

The

mies in our land

Butlaf
Publisher

EX 1-3314

I.

7,328-ton freighter with

accommodations for 55 paaaengers was only 12 years old.
Purchase price was not disclosed by the Dutch Oranje

Jesus still calls sinners.

When He was here He sought
sinners. The call of Matthew
is an example. The three syn-

£sr

i

• •

i

EX 14311
The publisher shall not be liable optic gospels tell about him. It
tor any error or arroni In printing
such advertisingshall have been is worth while to read his story
obtained by advertiser and returned in Matthew, Mark and Luke.
by him In time for correction* with He had two names— Levi ai.d
auch errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such easa Matthew, the latter meaning
If any error so noted la not correct- “the gift of God.” Jesus noted

.mmm

The October trip was the last
that the freighter paid to
Great Lakes ports as a Dutch
ahip. It was aboard this ship
that ceremonieswere held offiDr. ond Mrs. John Patterson Coxford
dally turning over the historic
Salida,
Miss Lola Mae Larson of Long Mrs. Michael Petty of
ed. publishers liability shall not exwindmill to Hiolland city which
Colo.
Beach
Calif.,
daughter
of
Mr.
ceed such a proportion of tha entlro Matthew “sitting at the reis now reconstructing it on the
A reception was held immedicost of such advertisementas the ceipt of custom” called him
and Mrs. Peter Larson of Tioga,
banks of Black River.
space occupied by the error bears
ately following the ceremony in
N.
D.
and
Dr.
John
Patterson
to tha whole space occupied hr auch saying, “Follow Me” and he
One of the final ceremonies Coxford, also of Long Beach, the church parlor. The mother
advertisement
responded.
aboard the Prina Willem occur- son of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Cox- of the bride was attired in a
TBRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Matthew was a hated man.
red in Rotterdam harbor Nov. ford of Fennville were united in light blue metallic knit suit with
One year, $3.00; six months. He got a job collecting taxes
$100; three months, $1.00; single
12 when Capt. Aart Schuijer marriage on Sunday, Dec. 27, matching accessories and a corcopy, 10c. Subscription* psytble in for the Roman government and
with their headlights on, and many pedesWEATHER
CHANGES
"If you don't
presented
framed scrolls of at the American Lutheran Par- sage of red roses. Mother of the
advance and will be pr
promptly dis- as a consequencehe was ostralike Michigan weather,wait a half-hour."
trians chose to stay indoors as wind-whipped
appreciation signed by Mayor ish in Tioga, with the Rev. groom, Mrs. Coxford, wore a
continuedIf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor cized by religiousand respectsilver metallicknit suit with
Nelson Bosman and City Coun- James Sorenson officiating.
Monday's clear sunny skies were preceded
snow swirled through town. Here a lone
able people. Why did he take
cil to five Dutch officials who
The bride wore a parisienbri- matching accessories and a corin the morning by heavy snow which cut
pedestrian crosses Eighth St. at River Ave.
up that work? It was his love
had been particularlyhelpful in dal gown in crepe and ribbon sage of red roses.
visibility and hampered driving in downas snow obscuredall but nearby objects.
of money. The tax collector
For her wedding trip to the
effectingthe sale and transfer. Venice lace, floor-length,with
(Sentinel photo)
town Holland. Many motorists were driving
was ordered to give a certain
Hawaiian
Islands the bride chose
THE CONSUMER IS KING
These scrolls were presented an overtskirt and chapel train.
amount
to the government.
a
light blue fur-trimmed suit
Her
headpiece
was
of
pearlized
This claim which apologists
to Arie de Koning, technical
Some saw to it that they would
with black accessories.Her corfor the private enterprisesystem
adviser to the Dutch Windmill flowers, and held a silk illusion
get more than enough. Many
sage
was of red roses.
often make is nevertheless the
Society;
Hofmeijer. bouffant veil. She carried a bougot rich by being grasping and
The bride is a graduate of the
subject of derision by some
director of the Netherlands quet of poinsettias trimmed with
social reformers. They enjoy greedy.
Emigration Service;Frederick holly and net. Her pearl neck- University of North Dakota
After Matthew’s conversion
pointingout trivia to demonStokhuyzen, president of the lace was a gift of the groom. where she was a member of the
Maid of honor was Miss Pau- Delta Zeta Sorority. She has
strate how the consumer is vic- he changed his ways. He beDutch Windmill Society; F. P.
timized by the eloquence of ad- came a disciple and later an
Th. Rohling of the Ministry of line Larson of Tioga. Personal taken postgraduatecourses at
vertising copy, by the deceit of apostle. The ability he once
Education, Arts and Sciences attendant of the bride was Miss Colorado State College at Greepackaging devices and by the had in making money he now
The Holland Chamber of Com- Department of Conservation and Mary Anderson of Rosemead, ley and is now working toward
standardization of mass-produc- used in the I»rd’s service and
merce Monday authorizedan National Monuments, and G. J. Calif. Bridesmaids were Miss a master’s degree in education
A new record for the season’s
ed goods. The implicationis that wrote a gospel. In addition he
de Joncheere,managing direc- Julie Coxford of Fennville.Miss at CaliforniaState College.Long
evaluationstudy for Hotel Warm
low temperature reading was
Edna Myhre and Miss Karen Beach She is employed by the
some central economic authority planned a banquet and invited
tor of the Oranje Lijn.
listed early Sunday morning
Friend, its potentials and posAlmquist both from Rosemead, Bellflower (Calif.) Unified
could bring about a more effi- his old friends and Jesus to it.
when the mercury dipped to -7
sibilities for economic operaCalif The flower girl was Ko- School District.
cient “product-mix.”
This shocked the Pharisees and
in Holland, the first subzero
Dr Coxford is a 1958 graduate
List
Births
leen Larson of Ray. N. D.
tions.
Those who are thus inclined they complainedabout R. Jesus reading so far this winter
of the University of Michigan
For
his
best
man
Mr
Coxford
should take a look at the fantas- told His critics that, “Those
This action, according to
But after that, the tempera- Invitations
Dental School where he was a
tic mis-ailocation of resources who are well, have no need of
Chamber ExecutiveVice Presi- In
chase his brother, Arthur Jr. of
ture moderated and by 11 a m.
member of Psi Omega Fraternthat occurs under socialistic
physic
ician but those who are
Monday it had reached 17.
Several Holland residents and dent Roscoe Giles, came after
Holland Hospital births record' Fennville.Ushers were Tom ity He also attended Michigan
planning in Russia. They would sick.”
ick.” The
T
sick need a doctor,
About six inches of snow fell a 1962 West Ottawa graduate the Holland Furnace Co., which ed during the weekend included Myhre of Munich, N. D ; Lee State University and the Unibe re-as
re-assured that the market ataman need Jesus.
in Holland during the weekend, who is a cadet at the U S. owns over 50 per cent of the six boys and four girls.
Nelson. Tioga. N D and Donald versity of Californiaat San
system in the United States has
II. Discipleship costs. This
whipped by strong winds and Merchant Marine Academy at stock in the hotel, informedthe
Born Friday was a son. Brian Stockman of Williston, N. D. Francisco where he completeda
indeed made the consumer king fact is forgotten.In the second
Chamber
that
the
building
is
for
resulting in hazardous driving Kings Point, L.I., New York,
Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rmgbearer was Jeffrey Larson year's training in postgraduate
by comparison.
part of the lesson text there is warnings locally and over most
were among those attending sale and that it will either be
surgery.
He has offices at
Wuerfel,
99 West 10th St.; a son, 0f Tioga The organist was John oral
„
One of the funniest boo-boos a warning of the coming perse- of the state.
the inauguralceremoniesol sold or closed.
Christopher James, born to Mr. preborg of Tioga and soloist was Westminsterand Artesia. Calif
in Russia is the current short- cution. Jesus told His disciples
The study will be done by the
Street departmenttrucks and President Lyndon B Johnson in
and Mrs. Clarence Kemnic,
age of rubber baby-bottle nip- to minister and help. In return private jeeps were busy Monday Washington.D C. Wednesday.
CPA firm of Harris, Kerr, For- route 1, Fennville.
ken. route 2. Hamilton;Harvey
ples. None is to be found in all for their good deeds they morning, sometimes operating
Those from Holland receiving ster and Co. of Chicago at a cost
Saturday births included a
Richard Olund. 171 Manley
of Moscow. Although 30 million would be hurt. TTiey would be in swirling snowstorms and
I invitations and
planning to not to exceed $2,500.
daughter, Evon Joy, born to Mr.
Ave.; Marie Severens. 430
are required annually, only 12 flogged in the synagogues.The other times in bright clear sunattend the activities include Mr.
million were producedlast year. persecution
The study will involve an eval- and Mrs. Robert Bareman, 3810 Admitted to Holland Hospital Maple, Fennville; Mrs. William
from the shine.
and Mrs. Dale Bouwman, Pat
Beeline Rd.; a daughter,Gail Friday were Gail Nelson, 244 E. Houle, route 5; Michelle
When Time magazine wrote a Jewish church. 'Hiis was folAt Sault Ste Marie, there was Nordhof. Mr. and Mrs. Law- uation of the market in which
Lynn, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks Ave ; Kimberlv Kole, 1605 Woodlawn Ave.
story on this episode, the Krem- lowed by the persecution car- 24 inches of snow on the ground. rence Smith
the
hotel
competes,
assuming
and Mrs
lin was so milled by the publi- ried on by the Roman govern- Houghton reported 21 inches, |James De Feyter Mr and Mrs
that facilities are rehabilitatedCharles Bounds. 673 Myrtle wheeler 727 Lillian St ; Mrs
DischargedSaturday were
"outeT HamHcation of this “slanderousin- ment. The disciples would be Pellston 18 inches, Marquette 15 1Loui, Haight
and Mrs and matched with the demarids Ave.; a son. Larry Dale II, born Thora Pedersen, 225 Michigan I
formation”that it closed Time’s brought before governors and and Traverse City 7.
of the market. There will be esshc,by;
‘on
voi2, Zwat
Kenneth Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
Moscow bureau.
timates on the number and type 406 West 2lst St., a son, Thom- Zwaag r0ute 4; Mrs^ Hattie rouUj 4 Kevin Dubbink 1021
Lowest overnight temperature Herschel Burnett.
kings. History shows that when
Dr . Davld Moore
of guest rooms that can be sup- as Richard born to Mr. and R0wmani route 2, Zeeland;
In the other direction,Russia the church is persecuted it was -1 at Sault Ste. Marie, 3
Cadet Terry D. Witteveen. ported, the complex of meetings
is deluged with sewing ma- grows. In addition, the family above at Pellston,8 above at
H.°fk' ™ut5 4;..Glenn„_e 268 West 11th St.; Bobby Glover
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob and food service accommoda- Ave.; a son. Michael Louis, bom Susan
Mrs
Jonge, 354 Third Ave
chines. One factory manager would persecute,and those Escanaba and 9 at Jackson and
Jr. 652 West 20th St ; Mrs. Paul
>0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Herrinton.
Witteveen of 384 LakeshoreDr., tions and suggestions for other
Ernest
Lundy,
route
1,
Hamilrevealed that in spite of an in- nearest and dearest to them Marquette.
Jones, 555 Hiawatha Dr; Kurt
will be among the Regiment of services and facilities for which 618 Pleasant Ave.
ton: Mrs. Boyd De Boer, 860 Feikema, 913 Oakdale. Mrs.
ventory of 150,000 sewing ma- would turn against them. This
Cadets of the United States there appears to be a demand.
Bom Sunday was a son, Rick Harvard Dr ; Mrs. John Nychines at his plant, they were still happens.
Boyd De Boer, 860 Harvard Dr;
March Bride-Elect
Merchant Marine Academy at
Should findingstend to be neg- Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Larry land, 852 West Lakewood Blvd
continuing to produce thousands
Russell Six, route 4; Mrs. John
Jesus gave them words of
the InauguralParade on Wed- ative at any time during the Van Vuren. 12178 James St.; a Lester Johnson, 249 East 14th
Is Feted at Shower
of new ones every day. Similar comfort and counsel. The Holy
Nyland, 852 West Lakewood
daughter,
Lisa
Lynn,
bora
to
nesday.
St.; Bobby Glover, Jr., 652 West
study the evaluation will be terproblems of gross waste have Spirit would be with them, and
Blvd.. Dennis Hardy. 3538 LakeMrs. Reka Slenk and daughCadet Witteveenis a second minated and the Chamber billed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, 20th St.; John Lampen, route 2. shore Dr; Susan Hoek, route 4;
cropped up in the clothing in- tril them what to say. He also
1369
Bay
View
Dr.
Hamilton; Kevin Dubbink, 1021 Gerald Bonselaar, 558 Pine
dustry and in the toy industry. told them to be prudent, flee if ter, Beverly, entertained at a classman majoring in Marine only for time expended and exA daughter, Patricia Ann, was Paw Paw Dr.; Don Leslie MorNone of these episodes comes necessary,show courage but miscellaneous shower Saturday engineering Upon his gradua- penses incurred.
Ave ; Rufus Kennedy, 8646 HiaGenera] aim of the evaluation born Monday to Mr and Mrs. rjs jj EaS( {7^ gt
as a surprise to American mar- recklessnessis ever out of evening in honor of Miss Sharon tion in 1966 he will receive a
watha.
B.S. degree, a commission in is to provide factual data which Edward Papp, 134 Fairbanks DischargedFriday were Danketers who are painfully aware
place. And the Lord’s example Rose Folkert whose marriage " " rr.0’''::“ vr .........
Admitted Sunday were Ann
,
the United States Naval Reserve could je used in mortgage fi- Ave.
iel Verdon. 54 East 16th St.;
of the ficklenessof the public’s
should inspire them - He suf- to Jay Allen Lehman will be an
Knox. Lake Pleasant, N.Y.;
nancing.
and
third
assistant
license
perBruce
Overway,
204
Aniline
tastes. They have learned long
fered and hence they can exmitting him to sail as an officer
Wichers Joins Dutch
Ave.; Grace Olthuis, 64 West William Robertson. 10537 Paw
ago that in a market-directed pect to meet with sufferingtoo event of March 5
Paw Dr . Mrs. Ronald Gordon,
Ninth St.; Mrs. Mike Essencompetitive system any business
Games were played and dup- aboard any U.S. Merchant ves- Y’Y if|jnp
Delegation at Dinner
“If they have called the master
81 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Benjaburg, 766 Southgate; John
that fails to please the consumof the house Beelzebub, how licate prizes awarded. A two
min Dvkstra. 445 East 24th St
er must itself fail. Again the
Willard C Wichers. director Essenburg, 637 West 20th St
much more shall they call them course lunch was served. The
Mrs.
Remking. 830
Mrs.
Elmer
Valerie
1
Berg.
541
“invisible hand” of the market
of the midwest division of the
of his household?”
bride-elect located her gifts
Bertsch Dr ; Mrs. Lester owierIs
directs the profit-seekingproNetherlands Information Ser- Campbell Rd , Douglas; Mrs.
inga, 61 West 30th St.; Mrs.
through verses attached to ribducer to serve society in an opvice. is in New York City where Paul Formolo, 366 West 28th
Dalwyn Lohman, route 2. HamK.D. Hoogerhyde Takes
timum manner.
bons suspended from a decor- 3rd in Ski
he will attend a dinner gather- St.; Mrs James Bradford.
c
1/ „
Edward
Krumm,
gneral
chairSooner or later, socialist so- Post With I.U. Press
ing of the Netherlandsdelega- West 14th St; David Brink. 285
John Schutten, 980 Kenated umbrella.
- Richard man
in for services to the aging tion to the United Nations at the Rose Ave; Marie Dawn Swen-.w0°d' Bey80 1^ Sutton, route
cietieswill find this out.
Winning prizes were the Messon, 143 West 11th St; Mrs. 2- Grand Haven.
K. D. Hoogerhyde,Hope Col- dames John Lenters, Dale Fol- Van Tongenren of Holland took in the St Francis de Sales NetherlandsClub tonight.
third place in the novice giant Church parish,explained a new
lege 1961, became sales mana- kert, Jerry Lohman and DonJoseph M. A. H. Luns, for- Gilbert Elhart, 3405 Butternut | DischargedSunday were Joel
Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
ger of the Indiana University ald Aalderink and Miss Debbie slalom Sunday in the Central service being developedby the eign minister of the Nether- Dr.; Mrs. John Van Zanten, 813 Elenbaas. 388 Fourth Ave
Chapter Has Meeting
Division’sRegion 3 ski meet of MichiganWelfare League at the
Lenters
Press Jan. 1.
lands, will address the dinner Central Ave.; Mrs Henry Nie- David Perez, route 4; Mrs
the United States Ski Associa- organizational meeting of the
Mr.
Hoogerhyde
joined the
Others invitedwere the Mesmeeting as a guest of honor. He boer, 119 Walnut Ave.; Claude Herschel Vander Kamp and
The Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
tion.
church’s senior citizens social
I. U. Press as assistant sales dames John Elzinga, Glenn
is schedeuled to address the Middlecamp, 47 Jefferson, Zee- baby, route 2, Hamilton;Johanchapter of Beta Sigma Phi held
Greg Schwartz of Cadillac club Sunday.
manager
in 1963. In his new Folkert, Jack Bolhuis, Ivan
na Bellman, route 2, Hamilton;
U
N. General Assembly Thurs- land,
its meeting Monday evening at
won the secondaryhigh school The plan being set up by the
jwsition he will supervise pro- Volkers, George Lenters and
day.
Admitted Saturday were Joel Meil Van Leeuwen, 105 East 28th
the home of Mrs. Jerome Hurtslalom while the secondary open MichiganWelfare League would
motion, advertising and publi- Miss Bonnie Lenters.
While in the east. Wichers will Elenbaas, ;188 Fourth Ave ; Neil St ; Mrs. James Baine and
gen.
class slalom was won by Chuck set up a homemaker's program
city. In addition to making sales
attend a sepecial meeting of Van Leeuwen. 105 East 28th baby, 404 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Final preparation for the BriLigon of Traverse City. Tom to assist the home-bound ill and
calls in the midwest territory
the board of superintendents of St.; Margaret Kaepernik. 67 Fred Woldring and baby, 181
Mrs. Dear Is Hostess
dal Fashion Show to be held
Lindsay of Traverse City won disabled older persons. The profor the I. U Press, he will also
New Brunswick Theological West Ninth St.; Jerry Holmes, 152nd Ave ; Jerry Holmes, 155
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the West
the intermediate class.
gram would pay for the services
represent the University presses To Extension Group
155 East Fourth St. ; Gerrit Men- East Fourth St.; Mrs. Alfred
Ottawa High School Cafetor um
Danny Fisher of Gaylord won of a person to come into the
of California.Wayne State. SyrTer Haar, 27 Pine. Zeeland;
The Federal Home Economics the novice boy’s downhilland home and perform general
was made.
acuse, Wesleyan, Louisiana
Mrs T.
Faulkner. 15331
Reports were given concerning
Extension studv group met at came in second in the novice householdduties.
State and Iowa State.
Quincy;
Mrs
Jay Wolber!,
the formationof a city council
the home of Mrs. Carl Deur giant slalom. In girls’ high
Since 75 per cent of the cost
This month Mr Hoogerhyde
route 5; Mrs. Robert Birce, 67
which consists of the local four
Monday evening Mrs. Ted Aal- school competition, Gail Wilcox of the program is providedby
is visiting Cincinnati.Cleveland,
East 64th St.
chapters o( Beta S.gma Phr p,ttsbur^ while bis wlfe, Nor. derink. president, presided at won the downhillevent and the federal government, the
the
business
meeting.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Howard PoU has been chos- 1
Hoogerhyde and baby
Cheryl Gibson the giant slalom. state must furnish the remainMonday were Mrs. Edwin Reden as ks first president.
visitincat the home
Mrs. George Tubergan Jr
Lynn Thorpe of Birmingham ing 25 per cent before the pro&
The annual Valentinedinner ot her parents. Mr. and Mrs. presented the lesson on “Traf- took the open downhill and Sue gram can begin. A list of older
der, 190 East 34th St.; Allen
will be held at the American LeBosma, 5663 124th Ave.; Marvin
fic Safety ” A discussion fol- Humphrey of Glen Arbor won persons who qualify for the serSilva, 220 West 13th St.; Jean
lowed on Gov Romney’s spe- the giant slalom.
vice is needed by Jan. 31, by
™d“r‘s0,thcH“"ndo,
Feb. 6 at which Ume the Valenof Holland
Lewis, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
cial commission report on trafthe Michigan Welfare League in
tine Queen will be crowned.
Tommie Thomas, 736 First
fic safety
The chief exports of Martin- their efforts to get Michigan
Mrs. Hurtgen was in charge
Ave.; Mrs. Bernard Stygstra,
The hostess was assisted by ique are sugar, bananas, rum, legislation passed to provide the
of the culturalprogram, “Under Ml'S. R. A. Steele
5371 122nd Ave., Fennville;
Mrs. John Larion.
remaining funds. Persons qualpineapples and cacao beans.
standing Music.” She introduced
Susan Van Oort, 308 West 22nd
ifying for the service are asked
her husband as the speaker. His
at 47
to call Mr. Krumm.
St.; Cornelius Vander Wege,
topic was “Dixieland
d Jazz.”
J
He
In other business, Mrs. An235 East 24th St.; Karen Southtraced the beginning of jazz in
Mrs. Margaret E. Steele. 46,
thony Skutnik was named social
ern. 52 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
this country by playing portions wife of Richard A. Steele. 167
and activities chairman and
Manuel Bermudez, 135 Burke
of appropriaterecordings from West 21st St., died late Saturday
Mrs. Mildred Cousineau was
Ave.; Mrs. Herbert Otten, 943
his vast collectionof rare and evening at her home of a cerenamed chairman of the home
East 10th St.; Cecil Long, route
unusual records.
bral hemorrhage. She had
visitors program.
s.
The Feb. 1 meeting will be been a resident of Holland for
Refreshmentswere served
Discharged Monday were
held at the home of Mrs. Henry the past 16 years.
and prizes awarded to James
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, 347
Varano, Mrs. Mary Blade. Mrs.
Mast.
Survivingare the husband;
Central Ave.; Mrs. Howard
Alva Arnold, Mrs. Ernest Leenfour chil&en, Gary, Sharon,
Doom bos and baby, 282 South
ears, Mrs. George Frego, EdRonnie and Diane, all at home.
Man Seriously Burned
Division,Zeeland; Michael Fortward Moriock, Anthony Skutnik,
Funeral services will be held
ney, 240 West 13th St.; Kristi
In Industrial Mishap
Mrs. Edna Covington, Mrs. T.
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Broekhuis,810 East 10th St;
Sanger and Mrs. Nell Petersen.
Dale Van Oort, 42, of 695 Zaagman Memorial Chapel,
Mrs. Gary Grissen, 1513 Ottawa
The next meeting will be held
1865 Eastern Ave., S.E., Grand
196th Ave., appeared to be reBeach
Rd.; Ethel Kymer, 1630
Feb. 21.
Rapids. Burial will be in Oak
covering Monday from extenSouth Shore Dr.; Mrs. Jerold
Hill cemetery. The Rev. Leon
sive first and second degree
Riemersma and baby, 4061
Car, Snow Plow Collide
steam burns received around W. Manning of Burton Hei,
168th Ave.; Mrs. Jeffrey Walnoon Saturday at Holland Color Methodist Church will officiate.
A car driven by Daniel R.
ters and baby, 528 West 32nd
and Chemical Co. where he has
_
..
St.
Danielson, 48, of 352 South 120th
been employed for several Receive False Alarms
Ave., and Holland city snow
Holland firemen answered two
yttrs.
plow driven by Gordon J. HoRDriver Escapes Injury
Van Oort was working in a false alarms Friday night and RACING HONORS — Dan Gebben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey geerts,27, of 105 Columbia Ave., HlKfMDAY PRESENT - Lawrence Hettinga right* treasurer
Gent W. Bratt, 17, of 248
pre-heatad tank when hot water early Saturday, Firemen said
Gcbben of 380 West 21st St. Is shown at left with his pigeon
collidedat 11:19 a.m. Monday at
of the Hoiland Legion of the Moose (second degree) is shown
West
20tb St., escaped Injury
which won top honors m the junior divisionfor 300 mile old
backed up, resulting in steam the first alarm was turned in
presentinga $100 check to Gov. Jack Shoemaker.04 a. birthday
South Shore Dr. and OW Orchard
when
the car he was driving
cock and old hens at the Woodland Racing Pigeon club’a anto over 10 per cent of his from a box at 26th St. and
prwenl
from
the
l
*gion
of
the
Moose
to
the
Lodge.
The
money
Rd., Holland police said. Both
nual show in Grand Rapids Mwtum Jan 9. At right is Jim
the road and went into a
was taken to Holland WashingtonAve at U p.ra. Friwdl be used to improve the ventilating system in the social room
vehicles were beaded west on
Tonga of Grand Hapida whose .eigeon won first place in the
ditch at 1046 South Shore Dr.
andtra
of the Moose Home, The check was presented Saturday night at
tranaferred to But- day. The aecond alarm came in
South Shore Dr., police aaid.
UOO mile young hens race. Gebbtn also won second honors in the
Holland Moose Lodge * 19th annual anniversary banquet which
•t 10:18 pm. Sunday. HoUm4*>
Hoapttt
tat in Grand Ha- at 6:15 a m Saturdaywhen an
and
Holtgeerts
was
making
a
Senior division of the 300 mile race. Jarvia Ter Haar of M West
.•tended by l» members and their wives. Out ol town
police said bratt. haadad east
reportedlyreacting automatic alarm aystem went
left turn onto Old Orchard
d Rd
32nd St . Holland, took top honors in the )00 mile old cock race
guesUJncludedseveral dignitariesof the State Mow Associa- on South Shore Dr , lost control
treatment to the uf( at Scetti lue., 6U Ottawa
in front $1 Daniebon’s car whoa
and Heed Slnothimk ai»o ol Holland received honorable mention
tion The Rev Wilham C. Warner of Grace Episcopal Chunk
Ave,
tho two collided.
for bird* entered. 1
was guest
(FsaatSai photo)
>
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CRANE OPERATOR INJURED
Ostaszewski, 42, of

_

Steven

Grand Rapids, escaped

with only bruises of his right arm when the

crane he was operatingslipped off a flatbed truck Friday afternoonand overturned
on Valley View Dr. north of James St. The
crane, owned by the Vender Veen Con-

West Ottawa
Loses Third

League

Game

%

MichiganDepartment of Agriculture,at the annual meeting
of the Michigan Processors Raw Products Conference at Michigan State University. Hildebrand has served with the Heinz Co. for the
past 43 years .

S. Mclruyre (left) director of the

in double figures.Longcore, the

fiery gu&:d, had his best night
of the season and ended with
19 points. He made six of nine
shots in that last half. Taylor,
the forward who made eight of
11 shots in the second half for
16 points, had 18 in the game.

Jim

GRANDVILLE -

14 Permits

Lawson's Tip

For Building

Issued

Gives Dutch

Here

Erickson and Jim De Kid-

West Ottawa's varsity basketball team der each made 11.
ran into a real hungry Grand- West Ottawa now has a record of 3-4 for the season and
ville squad Friday night and
0-3 in Grand Valley league play.
lost 74-69.
The Bulldogs had lost seven Grandville is now 1-7 and has
one league victory.
straight and were not to be
West Ottawa (69)
denied in this contest. Several
FG FT PF TP
of their previous losses were
Busscber. f .... 3
0
6
by close scores.
Visser. f
.... 4 3 3 11
The outcome certainlywas Van Huis, c .... 8 6 1 22
not obvious, however, from the
Vizithum,g .... 6 3 1 15
beginning of the game. In the
Farabee. g .... 6 2 2 11
first and second quarters, West
Boeve, I ... .... 0
1
3
1
Ottawa played some of its best

Fourteen applications
for buildPP
ing permits for a total of $58
176 in construction were filed
at the office of City Building

Inspector Gordon Streur last
week. They follow:
Garrad Peters, 27 West 25th
St., convert family room to bed
room and remodel garage to
family room and bath, $1,500;

Now 'it home in Detroit are Attendants were Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Clare De Boer, F. Jacks of Cleveland,Ohio,
who were married on Dec. 19 matron of honor; Miss Nancy
in First Methodist Church in Hall of Farmington and Miss

62-60 Win
Mike Lawson was never hap-

10 than for a
“gohd Friday night.

pier that he is 6
8P«‘

Bob Brolin led HoUand with
Lawson chipped in 13
and Colenbrander uontributed

14 while

Beltman, who fouled out
with 2:50 left, had 10. Lawson
had six of 12; Colenbrander,
five of 11; Brolin,four of 11 and
six of seven free throws. McGregory led the losers with 18,
12. Cal

Schuitemo, Brinks
Lead

in

Archery

Lee Schuitema led the Chica-

go round with 774 and

Jerry

Brinks led the Regular round
with 754 in Holland Archery
Club action Thursday night in
four baskets in the final quarter. the Armory.
while John Davig made 13
Other Chicago round scores
The Dutch
ters
^,3 j.,, 5.17 and 8.H The were Lee York. 742; Max Bakma(k
„„ 24 ker. 715; Glen Brower, 704; Dale
Streur, 697; and Dave Vanden
o|676 and had u^rters of

had

Farmington.
Evelyn De Boer, the groom's The Holland High junior used!
The bride is the former Pam- sister from Holland, brideshis he«W to tip in a basket to
ela Sue Overton, daughter of maids; Henry De Boer, brother
give Holland a 62-60 win over
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Overton "f the groom, best man; Peter Muskegon Heights and secondly.
and
Holland hi, Brink, 623.
of Farmington. The groom’s and Charles Dedich of Chicago,
Regular’round scores were
place m the LMAC before n j2 o( ^ free thr0W8 and
John Mulder, 748; Ron Overself, contractor.
parents are Mr. and Mrs Lam- groomsmen;Van Dimetriou of
screaming crowd of 1,400 fans
12 nf 20
Tulip City Realty Co., 13 East bert De Boer of Holland.
Dearborn and John Overton, In the Holland High fieldhouse. i Holland led 16,u al the quar. weg, 744, John Lam, 742; Warren St. John, 734; Bill Brown,
Eighth St., new building in
The Rev Richard T. Mark- the bride's brother,Farming- Lawson's tip nested in the
ter and 28-23 at half The third 731; Jim Van Duren, 726; Ken
place of old structure, $15,000; ham officiated at the candle- ton, ushers.
basket as the buzzer sounded period margin was 43-36. Four
self, contractor.
Fought, 718; Augie Stassen, 712;
light ceremony in a setting of
The bride's attendantswore and gave Holland its third contimes in the fourth period. Hol- Oscar Lemon, 696; Paul MorLee De Free, 17 East Eighth altar arrangementsof white floor length gowns of red peau ference win in four starts.
offensivebasketball of the seaTotals
27 15 11 69
land held 11 -point leads.
ley, 694; Paul Barkel, 692; Steve
St., remodel store, $200; Davp chrysanthemums, white poinsetson. With all of the starters
de soie with matching bows and
The Tigers, led by coach
Grandville (74)
Holland (62)
Holkeboer,
contractor.
Kline. 688; Stu Harrington, 688;
tias and evergreens.Miss circle veils. They carried bou- Rudy Thies. protestedvehementscoring and good rebounding,
FG FT PF TP
FG
FT
PF
TP
Ron
Kootstra.682; Buck Fannon,
John Len Harmsel, 256 West Nancy Hall was accompanied quets of red Jacqueline roses ly about the final basket but
the Panthers moved to a sub- Erickson, f
Holleman,f
2
3
1
17th St., new window and kitch- by Mrs, Gerald Harrison as and holly.
the field goal was signaled good
Taylor, f ..
6
0 14 Gras. 674, Duane Burkhart, 664;
Brolin.
en cupboard, $500; self, con- she sang “Still As the Night,"
Grand Valley Standings
Following the ceremony, a
Dok.
...
Lawson,
c
3 13 Norm Bruursema. 664; Jon Lee,
tractor.
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
buffet reception was held in the LMAC Standings
De Bidder, g
0
0
6 658; and Reka Brown, 656.
Millard, g
John Keuning, 204 East 35th
W
The bride, given in marriage church dining room, highlighted
Godwin .............
0 Longcore, g
Beltman.
g
2
5
10
Other regular round scores
St., new basement and kitchen
by her father wore a gown of by the four-tieredwedding cake Benton Harbor ...
. 4
Zeeland .............
1 Dykstra, g
Colenbrander, f
2
2 12 were Bob Kloosterman, 654; Ken
cupboard,
$1,500; Harold peau de soie enhanced by me. 3
made by the father of the Holland .....
East Grand Rapids
1 Mast, c ....
4 Overweg, 650; Marcia Mulder,
0
2
Pete, g
Homkes, contractoP.
dallionsof Alencon lace embroi- groom.
. 2
Muskegon Heights
Grandville .......
3!
635; Milt Dongremond, 634; HarJ. J. De Valois, 766 West 24th
West Ottawa ...
Totals ....
33 8 16 74 St., ceiling tile in basement, dered with sequins and seed The couple honeymooned in Grand Haven ____
25 12 14 62 lon Morley, 630; Dennis Wynpearls. A chapel length train Chicago before going to Detroit Traverse City ...
Muskegon Hts. (60)
garden, 624; Nelda Van Duren,
$350; Harold Homkes, contracand bouffant veil of silk illu- where the groom is taking field Muskegon
1
stantial 19-9 first quarter lead
FG FT PF TP 620, Jim McGregor, 620; Jerry
tor.
sion secured by a petal crown trainingfor three months for his
and everything looked great.
0
4
8 Bruursema,611; Jerry Gras,
Day. f
Martin De Young, 969 Pine
completed the ensemble. Phal- Police Administration major at and the decision left Muskegon Houston, f
The outcourt shots were drop4 11 609; Ron Pas. 606; Barb Fought,
5
Ave., new house and attached
Heights with a 2-2 LMAC recaenopsis orchids and variegated MichiganState University where
ping, the fast break was effecMay, c
1 2 5 4 600: Ken Lugten. 600; Don Gardgarage, $14,340; self contractor.
tive as the Panthers controlled
holly fashioned her bouquet.
be
is
a
senior.
4
A. Davis, g
2
6 ner, 588; and Warren Kievit, 586.
Holland Ladder Co., 430 West
Lawson's basket, the most
the rebounds, and when guard2
2 18
Dale Brower, 582; Warren
17th St., install suspended ceildramatic scored this season by McGregory, g
ed too closely,the eventual los1
1
13 Drooger, 565. Paul Schurman,
ing and panel walls, $500;
Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. 1, the Dutch, came after Dan Co- J. Davis, c
ers were driving their men for
544; Punk Bloemers, 530; JerHarold Langejans.contractor.
Twp. Georgetown
lenbranderhad fired a driving
baskets. Bruce Van Huis led
Totals
24 12 20 60 ry Van Hekken, 522; Eleanor
John H. Myaard, 6 East
Ivan L. Barense & wf to Lyle jumper with three seconds to
the scorers with seven points
Overweg, 515; Tim Lee, 498;
Eighth St., suspended ceiling
K. Vander Haar & wf. Lot 112 play. Lawson was under the basand got several rebounds.
Dale Van Ort, 422; and Milt
and panel walls, $250; Harold
Vicki
Achterhof
Honored
ket,
got
the
ball
and
sent
it
Huizenga s Sub. No. 4, Twp.
The outcome was not obvious
Boer, 261.
Langejans.contractor.
back up.
On Her 12th Birthday
from the second quarter reHolland.
Martin Sale, 442 East 48th
Colenbrander,who turned in
sults either. The Panthers left
St., change partitionand install
Miss Vicki Achterhof was The United States has won
John Kuiper It wf to Gordon another fine job in a reserve
Thomas Elzlnga It wf
the floor at halftime with still
new windov/s, $500; self, con- James H. Klomparensk wf ScholtenIt wf. Lot 13 Valley role, had put Holland back in guest of honor at a surprise more Nobel Prizes than has any
an eight point lead, 35-27. Both
birthday party given by her other country.
tractor.
the game 27 seconds before on
p, 96 Pl.sm.„', suh.
teams scored heavily in the
Robert Sc Loon, US-31 and Uk
friends at the Bertus Van Dis
a
layup to tie the score. 60-60.
quarter as Grandville made 18
East 16th St., upper story for City of HoUand.
Boss A wf. Lot 31 Breakenridge The basket erased the Tiger's home, 81 West 35th St.. Saturand West Ottawa 16. Dave FarCorneUus Van Dyke A wf. to Heights Sub., Twp. Georgetown. 60-58 lead, their only lead in the day. The occasion was her 12th
Wooden Shoe Motel, $22,286;
abee was hot on his jump shot
Marvin Dodde A wf Lot 76
Russel Homkes, contractor.
Harry Prins A wf. to James game, and stopped Muskegon birthday anniversary.
and scored seven points. GrandRobert Schoon, 1090 West 27th Terrace Gardens Sub., Twp. H. Klomparens A wf. Pt. Lot 12 Heights' unbelievable 13-straight
Miss Sandy Holmes served at
ville was still receiving balSt., enclose rear porch, $1,000; Georgetown.
the punch bowl. Games were
Blk A Post's Park HiU Add., point comeback.
anced scoring from all of its
Russell Homkes, contractor.
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to City of Holland.
Trailing by 11-points, 58-47 played and prizes awarded to
starters.
Judson Bradford, 64 East 22nd Ivan J DeJonge A wf. Lot 181
John Van Kampen Sr. A wf. to with 3:12 left to play, the Tigers Laurie Yeomans, Carole Taylor,
Changes were graduallytakSt., build custom cabinets for Rose Park Sub. No. 4, Twp. William O. Higgs A wf. Pt. SWy4
suddenly struck. Rich McGreg- Lynn Van Beveren and Doanne
ing place in the third quarter,
bathroom. $95; Edward Oud- Holland.
swy4 27-5-15, City of Holland. ory and John Davis banged bas- Dood.
Bonnie Lee DeBrine
however, that helped Grandville
man, contractor.
Lunch was served by Vicki’s
Lyle L. Loux Jr. to Fannie kets and John Houston added
Ivan J. DeJonge A wf. to Gorgain momentum. The Bulldogs
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd V. I _- Santiago Gaiton, 172 East 16th don W. Breuker A wf. Lot 181 Christian Lot 55 Chester Shores three straight free throws, fol- sisters, Mrs. Pat Van Dis and
Mrs. Karyl Van Dis and her
came out of their zone defense Brine of 924 Marion Road, Wil- St., remodel house and doors,
Rose Park Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hol- Sub. No. 1 A Lot 3 Stickley Sub. lowing a foul and technical.
and played man-to-man. They liamson,announce the engage- $155; Nick Ter Voort, contracChester A Park.
McGregory hit another two- mother, Mrs Melvin Achterhof.
land.
were also beginning to press ment of their daughter. Bonnie tor.
Attending were Dianne Dood,
Nicholas
Stielstra
to
Robert
pointer to puli the Tigers withMarvin Dodde A wf. to Archioccasionally.The tempo of the Lee, to Duane C. DeHollander,
Jay
Aalderink
A
wf.
Lot
72 in two, 58-56 with two minutes Sandy Holmes, Lisa Vander
tectural Builders, Inc. Lot 10
game was increasing noticeably. son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.
Werf, Dianne Maatman, ValeHannink - DeVree Sub., Twp. Stielstra’sSub. No. 1, Twp. to play.
Whereas there were only occa- DeHollanderof Holland.
Park
Coach Don Piersma then mov- rie Lindsey, Carole Taylor, LauGeorgetown.
Miss DeBrine is attending
sional fast breaks in the first
David K Forsgren A wf to ed into a zone to spread out the rie Yeomans. Lynn Van BeverThomas Wilson A wf to OrMrs. Grace Roelofs s
quarter and then mostly by Rochester Business Institute
Raymond
P. Eaton A wf. Lot 6 Tigers and to prevent 'ouling. en, Rosalie De Koster, Kathy
Mrs ville C. Wood A wf. Pt. SWy4
afternoon recently wit
West Ottawa, many more were and Mr. DeHolland is a senior
Boerman
Plat, Twp, Zeeland.
Holland didn’t foul but Davis McNeeley and Mary Scholten.
SEV4 A pt. NWV4SEV4 A NEy4
Sybil Ter Haar.
present in the second quarter. at Hope College and is a memAlbert
Brunsting
A
wf
to Fa- managed a rebound basket .’’kh
Vr. and Mrs. John Myaard SWU 12-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
Grandville exploded in the ber of Phi Tau Nu fraternity.
12 left to tie the score and Mc- Margaret Hummer Guild
J. Russell Bouws A wf. to ner M. BrunstingLot 36 First
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
third quarter. They pressed
Add. Pine Heights Sub., Twp. Gregory intercepted a pass to
called on their uncle and aunt, Ronald Lee Overweg A wf. Lot
Meets at Van Oosterhouts make sure that heating sy&
Georgetown
continuously, became “hot” in
score to give the losers the lead,
terns are in good condition and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhouse at 55 Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Twp.
John
Kamstra A wf to 60-58 with 57 seconds remaining.
their shooting and outscored the
Holland.
Mrs. Dale Vpn Oosterhout that electrical circuitsare not
Kalamazoo.
Panthers, 23-13, to grab the
Home BuildersLand Co. to Gerald L. Smith A wf Lot 16 With the game tied. 6(^60. the opened her home Thursday af- overloaded.They practice
Adrian Pelgrim who is in Zeelead after three quarters, 50-48.
Kenneth J. Huizen A wf. Lot 249 Lamplight Estates, Twp. Tigers had one chance to score ternoon to the Margaret Hum- good housekeepingtoo, so that
land Hospital is seriously ill.
Doug Taylor made four straight
but Cleveland Zachory blew the mer Hospital Guild. During ihe fires can't find a place to start*
Seminarian Simon Wolfert Heather Heights No. 2, Twp. Georgetown.
Martin Martinus A wf. to layup shot and Holland got pos- business meeting it was announjump shots and Skip Longcore
conducted the services at the Georgetown.
three from all angles to lead
local church on Sunday.
Martin H. Van Tubergen et William C. McCarthy A wf. Lots sesswn settingthe stage for the ced that free baby pictures
28, 47 Mountain Beach, Twp. climax.
the burst. The momentum was
were given to the first baby
Miss Louise De Kleine of Hol- al to John Van’t Hof A wf. Pt.
Port Sheldon.
all with the Bulldogs.
HoUand turned in a fine all- born in 1965.
land and James De Kleine were NWV4SEy4 11-6-13, Twp. GeorgeGeorge Dreyer A wf. to Mar- around peerformance, hitting on
The fourth quarter again went
supper guests Saturday evening town.
The meeting vfas adj(turned
vin
A. Dreyer A wf. Pt SWV4 25 of 62 from the floor for 40 and members rolled baidages recognize the value of a State
to Grandvilleas the Bulldogs
at the home of Mrs. Henry Van
Kenneth Dale Scholten A wf.
Farm Homeowners Policy...
SWy4SWy4 13-5-16, Twp Park. per cent doing a good job on
couldn’tmiss. During the second
Dam and Ann.
to Walter R. Kimberley A wf.
Donald
J.
Rietraan
A
wf.
to defense.
half, Grandville made 22 of 32
Mrs. Peter Karsten attended Lot 30 Indian Hills Sub. No. 1,
'"ueSdinTwe^Lsdames
Claus Volkema A wf. Pt Lots
shots for an amazing 69
The Dutch didn't let the Tiga shower for Miss Busscberwho City of HoUand.
cent. In the total game
will become the bride of CalWiUiam Monsma A wf. to 1. 12 Blk 9 South Prospect Park, ers run and the losers weren’t Roger Brower, Kenneth Etter- need for home and belongings
City of Holland.
had 33 of 61 for 54 per cent.l
vin Daining. The shower was Harold Lucas A wf. Pt.
able to execute their favorite beek, Robert Hall, Kenneth
. plus protectionfor themThey also made eight of 13]
held at the home of Mr. and NWVi 13-6-13, Twp. George- Teseo T. Lancioni A wf to fast break. Holland’s guards Helder, John Kruid, Donald selves in case of lawsuits. If
Van Sweden Associates,Inc. Pt. used a semi-pressto stop the Ladewig, Robert Mahaney,
free throws.
Mrs. M. Seneman.
town.
you’re savings-minded,but
West Ottawa, mostly on the
Professor Smedes wiU conWiUiam C. De Roo et al to W^SW1^ 21-6-13, Twp. George- running and HoUand switched Howard Peirce. M. G. Pointer, need big protection
basis of free throws, stayed
duct both morning and evening Terry D. Schurman Lot 9 San- town.
from a zone to man-for-man WUUam Sanford, Keith Van too, ask me about a
Jerry P. BerghorstA wf. to during the game to confuse the Harte, John Visser.
with Grandvilleright to the
services in the local church on dy’s Sub., City of HoUand.
State Farm Home-i
end of the game. Van Huis tied
Next meeeting wiU be held owners Policy.
Sunday.
George Myaard A wf. to Nel- Allyn Hinken A wf. Pt. Lot 144 losers.
the score at 63-63 with 3:35
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam son Peter SmaUegan A wf. EV4 A pt. 145 Heather Heights No.
In baU handUng Holland also at the home of Mrs. Bradford
Suzanne Grace Merrymon
remaining and this was the
of Forest Grove spent Tuesday SWy4 SEy4 25-5-14,Twp. Zee- 1, Twp. Georgetown.
did a good job, making only six on Feb. 11 in the afternoon.
The engagement of Miss Su- evening after prayer services
iast tie. Van Huis brought the
ball control mistakes and Pierland.
zanne Grace Merryman to JerPanthers to within four with
with Mr. and Mrs. John Mysma got fine balanced scoring Capt. Edward Tearh was the
Lea
J. Ver Meer et al to Mar- Two Holland Boys Hit
ry Lee Bos has been announced
1:50 left and again to within
aard.
with four players in double fig- real name of Blackboard the
vin Patmos A wf. Pt. SEy4 17- By Taxi at Crosswalk
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A misceUaneous shower was 5-13, Twp. Jamestown.
four with :36 left, but it wasn’t|
ures.
pirate.
Francis W. Merryman of route
given recently for Helen Denhof
enough. Grandville only needed
John Kuiper A wf. to Donald
Two HoUand youngsters were
2, West Olive.
at the Peter Alberda home in J. Hop A wf. Lot 8 Valley View injured when they were struck
one shot. West Ottawa made
Mr. Bos is the son of Mr. and
nine of 11 free throws in the
HoUand.
Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
by a taxicab at 10:45 a.m. SatMrs. Willis Bos of Coopersvilie.
Iasi quarter and 15 of 20 in the
J. RusseU Bouws et al to urday at the intersection of
game.
Norman UdeU Rigterink A wf Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
Police Ticket Driver
Coach Jack Bonham was dis- Mrs. B. Huyser, 82,
Lot 21 BrookwoodSi
Sub No. 1,
Dale
ale Mokma, 10, of 104 East
After Four-Cor Crash
appointed with the outcome, Dies at Birchwood
Twp. HoUand.
Seventh St., and Jerry Holmes,
HoUand police charged Junior
especially since his boys had
Gerald H. Van Noord A wf
9, of 155 East Fourth St., were
Mrs. Bertha Huyser, «2, widow C. Harris, 21, of 57 West Sec- to 26th St. Corporation Lots 29,
looked good in the first quarter.
taken to Holland Hospitalfor
Bonham noted that the Pan- of Gerrit Huyser, died at Birch- ond St., with failure to yield 30, Wabeka’a Add., City of Hol- treatment. Officials said the
the right of way following a
thers couldn’t cope with Grand- wood Manor Friday night
land.
Mokma boy suffered bruises,
Surviving are one daughter, four-car accident at 11:31 p.m.
ville’i"fantastic" second half
RusseU Klaasen A wf. to and the Holmes youngsterwas
shooting and couldn’t stop the Mrs. Willard Vereeke of Beav- Friday at the interaeottoa «f Stanley Boven A wf. Lota 372, being x-rayed for leg and rib
AGINT
AOINT
erdam; five sons, Gyrene of Fourth St. and River Ave.
winners'momentum.
37b, 332, 333 First Add. WaukaTout Slew Pom You Slot* Pern
Harris’ car collided with a zoo. Two. Park
Both teams received balanced Hudsonville, Harold of Grand
taaUylMuiaace lami
police identifiedthe
scoring from their starters. Van Rapids, Roy of Kalamazoo, Ray- Wf driven by Gary P. BeckMatt? Wagner to WilUam T. driver of the cal
cab as Tyrone J
Ml Arnold of Beavtrdam; man, 22, of 401 Fourth Avt., Botrama A wf Lot 10 IjkeHuis led the Panthers and ail mood and
Hackney, 23. of 324 East Eighth
PHONKS
auto to wood Manor, Twp. HoUand.
scorers with 22 points. Dave IS grandchildrenand 17 great
St. Police said Hackney HmI
IX
6- 8294 end KX 41133
strike a parked car owaad by
Vizithumhad 12 and played his grandchildren.
John Van Putten A wf. to been headed south on Columbia
Van
Du
usual good game at guard, far
an Duma
aflfl Wait Joha Brewer Pt. Lot 3 Blk 13 Ave. and was making a left turn
25 Wei) 9th St.
The unusual variety of soil, Uth SI. Harris' auto was forced Hope College Add , City if Hol- sate Eighth St. whoa the two
a bee added 14 mi
Arv in Vlaaer
AutMied
11 to give West Ottawa four climatic and water
by the impact into a parked au- land.
beys were hit. The bo>s were
men in
to owned by Uttar Uorguoa of
Hernia L. Van Uar A wf. to
Gr
Gar) i. Sotttti Avrf. 14 3S
.
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with his wife, the former Carol Doom. He left
the law firm of Warner, Norcross and Judd in
Grand Rapids to run for state senator of his
home district.He served as Holland's community ambassador to Germany during the summer of 1952 and visited his German family on
the European
(Hope College photo)

trip.

cussed in the discussion period
included solicitation control,
handling complaints and proPlans to commemorate Zee- moting business ethics.
land Hospital League’s tenth On Thursday evening presiyear of service to the local hos- dent Howard Kalmink and secpital were discussed at a meetretary C. Karsten represented
ing of the governing board
the hospital.

- Leslie D. Morris, 17, of 111 East
was criticallyinjured when this car, in which he

CRASH ENDS CHASE
17th

St.,

before coming to rest, a mangled mass of steel, in this
position. Morris was found lying in the road 84 feet from

attempted to elude a Holland police officer, slammed into
these concise bridge support pillars early Friday at

the point of impact. The top of the car was sheared off at

Washington

Martin Hardenberg Jr., was attempting to stop Morris for
speeding on
(Sentinel photo)

impact and is shown lying at right. Holland patrolman

Ave.
- —
and 1-96.
The car struck the pillar at

1-96.

i.

right head-on, glanced off

and

hit two other

pillars

ciples and individualbecause of

Youth Critically v lews

its multiplicityof choice.

Hurt
A

in

Crash

lay in critical condition Friday

car in which he attempted to
outrun a Holland police cruiser

slammed

into a series of con-

Hope

Scholarships
Six scholarships of $500 each
will again be availablethis year

1:33 a.m.

for outstanding Hope students
Leslie D. Morris of 111 East wishing to participate in the
17th St., attempting to elude Hope College Vienna Summer
patrolman Martin Hardenberg School, accordingto Dr. Paul
Jr., suffered a fractured right Fried, director of the program.
arm, lacerations of the head,
The main purpose of the
back abrasions and possible in- scholarships is to enable superternal injuries.
ior Hope students, who might
Lester Johnson, 55, of 249 not be able to travel and study
East 14th St., driver of the
wrecker called to haul away the a significant cultural experience
wreckage of Morris’ car, was and to add an internationaldialso injured when he apparently mension to their liberal arts
slipped and was pinned under training
his wrecker.
In order to qualifyfor a scholHospital officialssaid John- arship, students must have comson’s condition was good. He pleted two years of college
was admitted at the hospital work with an academic average
for X-rays and observation. of 3.3 (cum laude level) prior
Johnson is the owner of Les’ to their departure for Europe
Gulf Service, 252 North River and must plan to return to Hope
Ave.
College for the year following
Holland police said Morris lost their study in Vienna.
control of his car as he attemptto turn off the eastbound lane
of 1-96 onto Washington Ave.
The car traveled 128 feet from
where it left the exit lane before hitting the first of the concrete pillars head-on.
Glancing off the first pillar,
Morris’ car hit two more pillars before coming to rest. Morris was thrown from the vehicle. Police said they found him
lying near the middle of Washington Ave., 84 feet from the
point of impact.
The top of Morris’ car was

ed

he

1959. Editor’s note.)

selink,

Muskegon, and

A well-known characteristicof
life is its constant changes.
Two questions often put to Changes demand new choices.
me are: “What are you teach- New choioes stand the best
and “What is’^choV chance of being better choices

Guild was organized in September of last year for the purpose of providing services for
hospital patients. Every day
the cart is taken through the

havior and experience. By be- when there Is proper understandhavior is meant the fact that ing of the complexityof psypeople are almost constantly chological man.

Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl
interacting with their environ-

15.

ment and

was
Mrs.
parked in the median of 1-96 and
saw Morris drive by on 1-96 at
at 81
a high rate of speed. He said he
followed Morris east on 1-96 and
Mrs. ElizabethVan Lente,
that Morris turned onto west- 81, of 29 East 14th St., wife of
bound 1-96 at the Washington John Henry Van Lente, died
Ave. interchange.
late Thursday evening at BirchHardenberg chased the youth wood Manor following an exwest on 1-96 about a half-mile tended illness.
when Morris made a U-turn Mrs. Van Lente was born in
back into the eastbound lane.
Burnips Corners and has been
Morris then took the Washington
a Holland resident most of her
Ave. exit off 1-96 and Hardenlife. She was a member of
berg lost sight of the youth's
Trinity Reformed church and
car. A moment later he came
a member of the Spanish Amerupon the wreckage where Washican War Auxiliary.
ington Ave. crosses under westSurvivingbesides her husbound 1-96.
band are seven children: Ernes Van Lente of Holland, Miss

Van Lente

Succumbs

themselves. They

o

move

Psychologists are trying to
make some sense out of most of

these forms of behavior

or,

putting it differently, psychologists are attempting to find the

Circuit

year the Chamber enjoyed a
membership of 155. There has
been a consistant increase in
members for the last four
years. The campaign this year
was under the directionof Kelly
Yntema. Other members of the
committee are, Glenn Wyngarden, Jason De Kock, Del
>1 Huisengh, Arnold Van Hoven, Harvey Kalmink, Ralph Van Asperen, Cleo Huizinga; Marvin
Johnson, Bruce De Free, G.
Van Tamelen, Jud Hofman,
Dick Timmer, Don Vos and
Dick Yerkey.
The increase in membership
is shown in the following years
with their membership totals:

Court

Sentences 3
GRAND HAVEN-Threemen

principlesthat govern these were sentencedin Ottawa Cirparticular,human aspects of na- cuit Court Thursday. Inasio
ture.
Gonzales, 296 West 13th St., HolAnother interesting working land, who appealed
drunk
formula for psychologyis that driving sentencefrom Holland
it deals with the study of choice Municipal Court, must pay $150
behavior.
in fine and costs or serve 90
What is it that determines days, the sentence to start as
why some students become doc- of Jan. 14.
tors, others chemists? What deWilliam Collier, 28, Grand Hatermines why we read instead ven, sentenced Nov. 25 to Southof talk, watch tv, go for a walk, ern Michigan prison for passor daydream? If we do read, ing a bad check at Grand Hawhat determineswhat we read ven, was returned t& Grand Haand what we retain? What de- ven and was re-sentenced to 11
termines why the housewife to 12 months in the county jail.
buys brand X rather than Z? He had been sentencedto priWhat determines whether John- son under the wrong statute
ny takes the road to success or number.
Tony Raffenaud, 18, of 870
the road to failure?

1

paign has closed with a total of
126 members. This is an increase of 12 members. Last

philosophy, religion,literature,
and the arts.

about, speak, think, feel,
see, hear, smell, etc.

the low bid of $96,890 submitted

by Heckman

Construction, Al-

ing.

legan, for Allegan’s

Burlingame,Calif.

in

and appearancefor economy.

Mrs. Ruth Bloemsma, Lincoln

and Mrs. Tony Bloemsma,
North Elm St., returnedhome
Monday from a two weeks vacation in Redlands, Calif, where
they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bern Heuvelhorst, former
residents of Zeeland. They saw
the Rose Bowl Parade, DisneySt.,

It

was pointed out that a build-

ing which will probably stand
for the next 80-100 years, should

be up to the standard promised
Allegan residents, particularly
those who live in the area where
the building will stand.

Some alternate and less expensive features previously considered were the elimination of
pre-cast concrete overhang and
substitutionof steel beams and
narrow overhang; elimination

Allegan

Owen

1

March

dessert and miscellaneous shower honoring Miss Hope Becker-

hospital to give the patients an land and other points of interest.
opportunity to buy what they
Mrs. D. Vander Kooi spent
need.
the holidays in Ft. Lauderdale,
Many different items, such Fla., guest of her son and famas candy, crossword puzzle ily, Mr. and Mrs. Menno Van- of a basement,and substitution
books, coloring books, cosmet- der Kooi and Linda
of gravelledparking lot and
ics, tooth paste and tooth
A newsletter sent by school driveway for pavement.
brushes and children’stoys can
authoritiesto Middle School enbe purchased from the service thusiasts this week revealed
cart.
that the tentative date for vot________
_____
______
Members
of the
Service
Cart
ing on the bonding issue to fiGuild are as follows,Mrs. Mar-

other, closely related as-

pects of man's psychological
world that play an integralpart
in the entire scheme of choice
Beuldh Frances Daniel
behavior are the concepts of
purpose and goal. Choices beMr and Mrs. Chester T. Dancome meaningful choices only iel of 82 FrelinghuysenAve.,
when they are directed towai'd Battle Creek, announce the ena goal.
gagement of their daughter,
As we all know, there are Beulah Frances,to Jack
many possible goals, but I be- Derks son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
lieve that all goals are ultimate- Derks, 658 Goldenrod, Holland. cia Vander Werp, chairman;
ly subsidiaryto one major Miss Daniel is a graduateof Mrs. A1 Morren, treasurer;
question: “What do I want to Battle Creek High School and Mrs. Phyllis Barkel, Mrs. Evie
do with my life?” For this rea- Bronson Methodist H o s p i t a 1 De Vries, Mrs. Marge De
son another duty of those involv- School of Nursing. At present Vries, Mrs. Nell Gras, Miss
Alice Jellema,
Mrs.
Elaine
ed in liberal arts teaching— she is a student at
— Hope
— College.
--------- —
— ——
Mr. Derks is a graduate of Dampen, Mrs. Judy L a m s e,
psychologists included - is a
concern with the question of Holland High School and of Hope Mrs. Shirley Nagelkirk, Mrs
value; i.e , finding answers to College. He is now a medical Reva Nykamp, Mrs. Martha
the question, “What is really student at the Universityof Overweg, Mrs. Barb Schut,
important?” For this part of Michigan School of Medicine Mrs. Alma Vanden Brink and
Mrs. Geneen Ver Beek.
the task psychologists,like all in Ann Arbor.
The Zeeland Chamber of
other scientists, count on much
Commerce membership camsupport from such disciplines as

Carla

Allegan

tractor Heckman, had earlier
presented to the council in letter form. 10 recommendations
he felt would reduce the low
bid and bring it closer to the
Zeeland again on Thursday, Michigan Association of Chiefs architect’soriginal$70,000 estiFeb. 11, from 1 to 7 p.m. 200 of Police.
mate.
donors are needed to fulfillthe
Chief Vtldheer accompanied Faced with a 15-day limitation
needs of our blood bank.
Chief Klempel of Grand Haven on acceptance or rejection of
The Dec. 14 clinic produced for the one day convention.
bids and the problem of putting
218 pints of blood and took OtDr. and Mrs. Kenneth Me up a building that would contawa County out of the debtor Cormick and children,who have form architecturallyto the resclassification
and now 200 pints been visitingher parents, Mr. idential area where the fire
are needed to keep it out of and Mrs. Adrian De Free, re- hall is to be located, councilmen
that division.
turned this week to their home decided not to sacrificequality

The Hospital Service Cart

A popular descriptionof psy- given to all alternatives.Alterchology is that it studies be- natives can only be considered

Two

For

volunteers who issue passes to ess.
visitorswere urged to enforce
Local Chief of Police Larry
the hospitalruling regarding Veldheer was in Flint Thursvisitingpriveleges.
day attending the eighth anThe bloodmobilewill be in nual midwinter meeting of the

according to preliminary plans.

when adequate consideration is

gy?”

Scheduled

new fire
The guests were the Misses
Evelyn and Charlotte De Free hall. Mayor T. E. Malila cast
and the Mesdaraes Edward De the only no vote.
A representative of Kiefer &
Mrs. H. Lokers reported on Free, Stanley De Free, R. Vanthe Student Loan Fund which der Wall, Dirk Dykstra, Don- Kellogg, Kalamazoo architecturwill be made available soon to ald Vander Heuvel and Nelson al firm, told councilmen proposed constructionchanges to bring
young people of the communi- Van Koevering.
Also attending were the Mes- down the cost “would result in
ty.
It was reported that a micro- dames A. Janssen,Howard a loss of esthetic value.” Furtone machine and a stretcher Miller, Robert De Bruyn, R. ther, he said he did not believe
will be provided to the hospi- Van Dorp, Willard De Jonge, they would result in as much
tal by the Hudsonville Guild.
Marvin Ver Plank, Chris Ver savings as were computed.
City Manager Kenneth BollinThe problem of control of Plank, George Van Eenenaam,
visitorswas brought up, and the guest of hi
honor and the host- ger, with the cooperation of con-

The annual spring business
meeting of the league will be
an anniversary tea on March 15

By Dr. F. PhilUp Van Eyl

Reidsma, Holland.

lar applicationsis

—

considered.

chester,N.Y.; Arlene Deitz,
Lawyersville,N. Y.; Jeanne
Frissel,Holland; Larry Haverkamp, Hanover, Ind. ; Paul Hes-

impact.

Hardenberg said

-

In 1964 five $500 and two $250
scholarships were awarded for
the Vienna Summer School. Recipients included Sandra Cady,
Allegan; William Cathcart, Ro-

Application forms for the Vienna Summer School program
may be obtained from Dr. Fried,
second floor, AdmissionsBuilding, Hope College. All scholarripped off at impact. The body ship applications must be reof the car came to rest more turned to Dr. Fried no later
than 50 feet away, and other than Feb. 10. Deadline for regubits of wreckage were found as
far as 1% feet from the point of

Church in Holland Heights. Her
mother is the former Edith
ever, none of us is motivated to
Mooi of Holland.
do exactly the same thing m the
Miss Denekas is presently a
same way.
junior at NorthwesternCollege,
(Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl is
The result of such awareness Orange City, Iowa, and Mr. De
acting chairman of the Psychol- of general principlesand alter- Jong is a senior there.
ogy Department, Institutional native choices is a college graTesting Director,and soccer duate who approacheslife with
coach. He received his B.A. from more questions.Only the person
Hope and his M.A. and Ph D. who asks questions will get anfrom the Claremont Graduate swers. The probability of findSchool and University Center, ing better answers increases as
Calif. He joined Hope’s staff in more and better questions are

Campus

Offer
Foreign Study
to

crete bridge support columns
at Washington Ave. and 1-96 at

nounce the engagement of their
daughter,Carol, to Earl De
Jong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur De Jong of Orange City,

principles of motivation. How-

17-year-old Holland youth

at Holland Hospital after the

presided. Many supplies and
services as well as necessary
equipment have been provided
Miss Carol Denekas
the hospital through the servThe Rev. and Mrs. R. Dene- ices of the guilds throughout
kas of Willow Lake, S. D., an- the past ten years.

certain universal Iowa.
Miss Denekas is a former resprinciplesof learning. However,
ident of Holland, having lived
none of us learns exactly the here while her father was minsame things. There are certain ister of Calvary Reformed

From The

Chamber at the AllenChamber of Commerce

the local
dale

Is

Fire Hall

ALLEGAN — At a special
Mrs. V. Poest opened the membership banquet.
meeting
this week, Allegan's
meeting with the Auxiliary Mrs. Willard Berghorst,87
prayer and Mrs. Stan Skiiter West Lawrence Ave., gave a City Council voted 4-1 to accept

There are

f*

in

New

1

a

nance constructionof a new
Middle School has been set for
Tuesday, March 2. The letter
also showed that the second set
of plans had been submitted by
architects Vander Meiden and
Koteles on Jan. 7. These plans
are all preliminary and are
subject to revision as was the

Is

Man

Honored

GRAND

RAPIDS— Ralph

Cal-

lender of Allegan, who is employed by the Baker Furniture
Co. in Holland, Thursday night

was one of seven recipients o
Award at the

the Silver Beaver

first preliminary plan.

53rd annual Grand Valley CounCornelius Hoezee, chairman cil Boy Scout dinner in the
of the Middle School planning Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium.
project and elementary school
Callendar entered scouting as
principal,pointed out that there
are at least ten points of variance that will
to be
cleared up. Plans call for approximately70,000 square feet
of space and will call for a

have

construction expenditure in the
neighborhoodof $900,000.
The Roosevelt school area is
still being considered as the
building site as no alternate
site with equal advantages
seems to be available at this
time.

The School Board

is also giv-

a member of the troop committee in 1953, was troop Scout-

master in 1955 to 1960 and served on the district committee as
neighborhood commissioner, dis-

camping chairman,district
leadership training chairman
and assistant districtcommis-

trict

sioner.

The

Silver Beaver, the highest

Scouting award that can be presented by the local Boy Scout
Council, was also presentedto
W. B. Glaske and Wilbur Frye

ing serious considerationto of Grand Rapids, Clayton Vanadding a library and science der Meer of Martin, Charles

Onstwedder of Ionia, Dr. Jack
Carlson of Rockford and John
House of Greenville.
More than 1,500 persons from
the Grand Valley Council,in..
eluding Allegan and Ottawa
counties,attended the event.
Miss Judith Anne Zylman 1961, 104; 1962, 129; 1963, 141;
"Key men” awards were preMr. and Mrs. John C.
1965,
favor of this question, the tax sented to more than 200 top
Mrs. Simpson Hosts
Edna Mable Van Lente at
man, ^
132 East ooui
38th oc.,
St., auuuuuct)
announce Th« l00*1 Chamber’s official
payers will be faced with three Scout unit leaders for outstandhome, Mrs. Dean C. (Esther)
Past Matrons Club
the engagement of their
18 a news bulletm
proposals at the March 2 elec- ing jobs.
Heizer of Phoenix,Ariz., Mrs.
ter, Judith Anne, to Edward Jay caJ®d. ‘P6 Zeehmder.” This ^
tion: (1) Bonding in favor of
Mrs. Norman Simpson open- Lambert (Amy Jane) Drenthe
Bosch, son of Mr. and
once a month and is
the Middle School; (2) Adoption
ed her home Thursday evening of Chicago, Mrs. Carlyle (Doris)
John Bosch of 24 West 31st St malled to a11 the members.
of a millage increase for opera- $9,657
to the Past Matrons of Star of Neckers of Clymer, N. Y.,
A fall wedding is being
,ocaL
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. Maynard Van Lente of Holwrote the Michigan State High- tion of the Middle School; and
East Eighth St., Holland, charg- ned
In Civil Suit
I
supose
that
the
list
of
quesDuring the business meeting, land and Mrs. Lyle (Beth) Farway Departmentrequesting’ a 13) Bonding in favor of increased with larceny from a home,
tions
is
almost
endless,
especialing
High
School
facilities.
conducted by Mrs. Charles dink of Clymer, N. Y.; 19
GRAND HAVEN
Morris
was placed on probation for two
Vender Ven, communications grandchildren;28 great-grand- ly since the answer to one quesJohnson, Ferrysburgtrucker
years and must pay costs of
tion
invariably
leads
to
at
least
were read from Rachel Me Vea, children; two brothers, Frank
^.rue!*J
acknowledged by the depart Two Cars Collide
and excavator, Thursday startISO.
Walnut Ave., was treated at Hol- ment and is presently under
Luella White, Lorraine Broker Moomey and Jack Moomey, one other question! Obviously
Cara driven by BeatriceR. ea suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
Robert
Howland,
33,
Grand
land
Hospital
for
minor
injuand Marge Van Howe. A trib- both of Holland; four sisters, the major functionof the teachstudy by the Traffic Division. Elenbaas, 44, of 48 South Church
in an attempt to recover $9,«
Rapids, charged with larceny ries suffered when the car
it he The local Chamber will be adute was paid to Delia Boone Mrs. Charles Allen of Holland, er of psychologyis to convey
St.. Zeeland, and Sharon R. 657.36 damages from the Miller
of tires from a storage building was driving struck a railroad
a member who died recently.
vised as soon as a decision is Ktof* a, of 278 Kaat isth St.,
Mrs. Seville Teagarden of to his students the known prinChevrolet Co., Grand Haven.
in Polkton township, pleaded crossing sign at the Chesapeake made.
Refreshments were served by Cloverdale, Cali/., Mrs. Amber ciples and conditions of psycollided at the interaectiouof ^ The plaintiffclaims he was
not guilty. No date was set for and Ohio Lincoln Ave. crossing
Wednesday afternoon Secre- M-21 and 112th Ave. at3:40r.,M.
the hostess and a social hour Shuberg of Big Rapids, Mrs. chological behavior.
hired in November, 1963, to do
trial.
at 12:05 a m. Sunday. He was tary-Manager C. Karsten atGrace Heaton of Coving nil, Tu-d in with this function,
Thursday,Ottawa County depu- earth work for Miller on a site
Michael Westerhof,117 West released after treatment. Holtended a meeting of Michigan tlea
Ohio; one sister-in-law,Mrs. however, is another - no leas
-- laid.
—
• ..V can
I HI a were
IT VI C licau*
The
beadon
31st St., Holland, charged with land police said Brueck was
Chamber of Commerce execu- «l west on M 2I, deputies said,
Glenn Moomey of Holland.
important
objective. The
ven.
aggravatedassault, pleaded in- headed north on Lincoln Ave. at tives at SouthgateInn In Kalait moetim; will be
and collided when the Kies auto
teacher encourageshis students
Judimetrt aouikt la (or
the time of the mishap. Polict moioo. The session dealt with
home ofMn. Jesse
attemptedto pua ea Uw Oafr work Mike aite and the plain.
M«t Ertitoo.
luv. to r,.ta ihi| 'i'h,viof
NmJ
charged Brueck with careless kolicitatkmscontrol and conMN l how
ml b*c«UM * M UwM liui *,
•‘“‘‘i
«« lb cleiHa a breedt
driving.
Subjects dl*

/.MM

/Jflli
Zvl^

^

^

classroomsto the high school.
Because there is some urgency
to adding these rooms at the
present time it may be decided to place this issue on the
baljpt at the same time as the
bonding for the Middle School.
If the School Board decides in

daugh-
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Mrs.
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Engaged

Youth Takes Time

At Zeeland to

1

To Aid Injured
Holland is a place where

pie

still

peo-

1

lend a hand to those

in need.
In an age where

Boy

Build Edifice
ZEELAND -

home just over a block away.
He narked his bike, threw
down his skates (he had been
headed for ice skating) and

many

people helped Mrs. Holt get the child
to a doctor’s office.
“become involved,” this story He drove the Holt car to the
which came to light Monday office building, let off mother
comes as refreshing evidence and child, parked the car and
that the goodness of man still then came into the office to

turn their heads rather than

out” while young Jim's
stitched up, somewhen Jim Holt, nine-year-oldson thing '.hat took about 45 minof City Manager and Mrs. Herb utes.
Holt, took a bad spill into a
Then he drove the Holts home,
creek while coasting at the retrieved his motorbike and
South Side Swimming Club not skates and returnedhome. He
“wait

exists.

It

It

was a week ago Tuesday gash was

far from the Holt home. The
boy, one of the Holt twins, received a severe four-inch gash
of the scalp. Muddy, wet and
bleeding, he headed for home.
At 24th St. and Lincoln Ave.,
motorbike operated by Bernard Van Til passed him and
then turned around when the
driver realized the child had
been hurt. Van Til, a senior at
Holland Christian High School,

mentioned it to his mother,
but a couple of days elapsed
before he got around to tell
his father, former State Rep.

®

Riemer Van

Til.

First Baptist

Hr
Miss Evonne Taylor

Construction of

a new church edifice for the
First Baptist Church of Zeeland is scheduledto begin in
\pril and a kickoff meeting to
begin the sale of bonds to persons interested will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p m. in the
church in Zeeland.
The new church edifice will
replace the present auditorium
at 246 West Main St.. Zeeland.
Cost of the new structure will
be about $160,000. It will tie
into the existingeducation wing
which was built in 1954.
In addition to the auditorium
which will have a seating canacity of 450 there will be a multi-

purpose room for overflow seatMr. and Mrs Louis E Taylor ing of 100, a fellowshiphall with
of route 1, Zeeland, announce kitchen facilities and an admin-

®

Cit'v'Manager Holt was grate- the engagement of their daugh- 1 ustrationcomplex including the
ter. Evonne to Dan Ritsema, pastor s study, church office
He said it was particularly
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman and combination library-board
heart warming to find an 18room.
Ritsema of Momence, 111.
year-old with a feelingfor helpAn interestingdesign feature
Miss Taylor is attending Hope
ing others in an age when peoCollege and is a member of is the dual narthex located near
ple often turn a deaf ear to
Kappa Delta Chi Sorority. Mr the center of the church. The
the needs of their fellowman
Ritsema is a graduateof Hope predominate entrance opens
put the youngster 'on his motorAs for Jim, he has made a
College and is presently teach- onto Jefferson Ave. The oppobike and headed for the Holt fine recovery.
ing in the Zeeland Public School site entry on the east side leads
'to an off-streetparking area
Vos called a meeting Monday A summer wedding is being planned for the future. The
evening in the Zeeland Fire planned
chancel will have a central pulStation to discuss plans for a
pit flanked by a communion
The Rev Raymond Beckering. mock alert early spring.
table and baptistrywith a choir

system

C & 0 FREIGHT DERAILED — Some

of the 20 cars of a
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad freight train that derailed
south of Pullman at 6:50 a m. Tuesday look like a giant

the cars as they tore up some 200 feet of track and ipiiied

accordion as they zig-zag across the track (top photo).
The lower photo shows the twisted wreckage of several of

down

their contents in the snow.

A

pair of wheels can be seen

to the right of center amid fa >n telephone lines ripped
in the crash. Cause of the derailmenthas not been

Zeeland

pastor of Second Reformed

determined.

Dutch

Dump

Present were councilmen
Faber and Lokers; secretary
Howard Redder. Harvey Lanning, Fred Bosma Jr.. Gerard;
Bouma. fire chief. John V a n
Eden and chief of police Larry

Church preached on “Drifting’’
(Sentinel photos)
and “ForgivenessThrough His
Blood." The anthems at the
had 16 to Holland's nine.
morning service were “The
Holland got good shooting ________
Lord’s Prayer” and “The Heaagain in the second half with yens are Declaring.” The evenperiods of eight of 17 and 10 of ' ing anthem was “I Sing to
19 and ended with 48 per cent. ! Thee.”
The Pioneersmade eight of 16 ; q,, Tuesday evening the
and seven of 12 in the
Fellowship group of Sechalf and concluded with 44 per i ond Church heid their potluck

and organ behind.
Seven pastors have served the
First Baptist Church of Zeeland
since it was established in 1929.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pre-

loft, piano

;

|

sent pastor, came in 1959.
Veldheer.
The church has an unusually
Plans call for revamping of
active youth schedule as well
the old hospital corps and reas a missionary program which
registrationof all available stafully supports five missionaries
tion wagons and panel trucks.
and partiallysupports five
There was discussion on t h e
others plus three mission
Holland High’s basketball c*nt- Holland had el8bt more | supper. Neal Hoezee presented advisability of purchasinga
boards.
team chalked up its fifth shots than the losers and the “Middle School Proposal truck similar to the CD truck
PULLMAN — Twenty cars of
made six more baskets. Each in addition to the annual that was available in previous
straight victory here Tuesday
a 121-car Chesapeake and Ohio , glendon recently.
years. The truck would be
night with an 80-68 win over team tried the same number of “Home-Taleni night.”
freight train were derailed 24
Jacob Morren had the officers East Grand Rapids before 1.000 shots in the first two periods
The Rev. and Mrs Beckering stocked with emergency equip-!
miles south of Pullman at 6:50
of Men's Brotherhood over to fans in the Holland fieldhouse (16 and 21).
have invited the members and ment and would be used to asa m. Tuesday. Three persons
make plans for this year’s : The win gave the Dutch a 6-2 Kutschinsi, the state Class A friends of their congregation to sist the fire deparement and the
whose car was struck,apparentmeetings.Those present were record and served as prepara- half mile champion, led East be guests at the marriage of police department or any other
ly by one of the derailed freight
ALLEGAN
Mrs. Ruth B.
Donald Wyngarden, Frank tjon for the resumption of with 18 points while junior Mc- their daughter,Hope Frances, type of disaster.
cars leaving the track, were Brummel and Rev. Aardsma.
Kinley and Rich Steketee each to Richard Wayne Brandsma
Withers of Battle Creek has
hostilities here Friday
Barracks No. 474, Veteransof
injured,but none seriously.
had 11. The loss gives the Pion- on Saturday,Jan. 30. at 2:30
Visitors at the Jacob Morren against Muskegon
been awarded $65,000in Allegan
World War I met in the dugout
eers a 3-6 record.
Peter Edward Forstner, 19. of home on Friday evening were
Lorelei
Circuit Court through a consent
p.m., and to the reception to
Starting like a house on fire,
Although Holland had Law- follow in the FellowshipHall. of the Zeeland City Hall Jan 5
Pullman, his wife, Ellen. 19. and her sister and husband. Mr. and the Dutch fired at an amazing
judgment
Mr and Mrs. Hugh A. Ziel
their 17-month-old son, Kelly, Mrs. Henry De Wendt and 69 per cent dip in the first quar
“Our Glorious Expectation” for their regular monthly meetBrolin with thrw falto
She had sought $200,000in her
resulted {rom ^
each in the first half, neither was the sermon subject of Rev. ing. Thirty-six members at- of 390 West 20th St announce suit wh,ch
were in the car when it was Elaine from Fillmore.
which resulted from Injurter and rolled to a 25-10 lead
die engagement of their daugh- jes suffered
in
struck. Forstner was taken to
Mission and Aid met on
Adrian
Newhouse,
pastor
of
But they 'couldn't "stand'pros- 1 PicJke,'!
i" the game
tended.
ter.
Lorelei,
to
Richard
Paul
and
the
Dutch
only
committed
South Haven Hospital where it Thursday afternoon The read- perity and the Pioneers came
First Reformed Church at the
Commander Steve Kroll re- Francomb, son of Mr and Mrs a 1958 construction accident.
was reported he suffered chin ers were Mrs Carl Schermer, right back in the second quar- 16. East fouled only 12 times morning worship service. The
The $65,000 consent judgment
on its man-for-man defense. At anthems were: “With a Voice ceived a citation from national Earl Francomb of 176 West 10th
and neck injuries. His wife and Mrs. Gernt Bose and Mrs. ter with a 25-pointeffort.
was awarded her as guardian
headquarters
for
meritorious
the line, each team made 10 of Singing ”. “If Tnou But SufGeorge Van Zoeren. The folSt
child were not seriously hurt
and wife of James A. Withers.
Coach Don Piersma.enjoying
service to the organization in
lowing
responded
to
roll
call
shots
with
Holland
having
13 fer God to Guide Thee.”
A summer wedding is being
Cause of the derailment was
Withers was declared permaa 20-point30-10 lead in the first
the
area
of
membership
and
tries and East, 21.
The sacrament of holy bap- service to veterans in this area planned.
not determined. Railroad offi- with a verse on “Time
nently disabled, mentally and
minute of the second quarter,
Jacob
De
Witt.
Mrs.
Henry
Holland (80)
tism
was administeredto the in helping them secure the
cials said 11 of the 20 cars dephysically, after he was hit by
inserted his subs but this unit
,
FG FT PF TP following children: Ixiri Ann.
railed were loaded and nine Roelofs, Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs. .
a crane Aug. 4, 1958. The accibenefits to which they are
had
trouble finding the basket
.....
Holleman,
........
f .. . 1.
2
were empty. The mishap tore Gerrit Boss. Mrs. Joe Brinks. had tr°ub1^
daughter of Mr.
entiUed. The citation was predent occurred while he was
Mrs. John Freriks, Mrs. Jacob 1 whlle * ranb Kuta s second East Brolin, f .......
5
..... . 5
3 11 neth Elenbaas and Richard
1
by philIip R(K)kus na
up some 200 feet of track No
working as a foreman on the
Mrs. Carl Schermer gr^P
,
Lawson,
... . 10
1
3
21 Wells, son of Dr.
estimate of damage was imme- Morren,
r S. Bnnal Henutv insnertnr
General Telephone Co. building
tional deputy inspector.
Holland had hit 11 of 16 in the
and Mrs. George Van Zoeren.
Beltman, g .. . 10 3 2 23 Alfred Vande Waa.
diatelyavailable.
at Allegan. The couple has five
Chris Sas, of Holland, showed
first quarter including four Millard, g
Willing Workers
on
. 0 0 1 0
Rev. Newhouse’s evening ser- pictures of his recent trip to
children.
Officials said the wreckage
driving
layups
by
Cal
Bellman
Thursday evening. Beverly
Colenbrander. f . 5
1
1
11
would be cleared and track re- Timmer showed her pictures.
and three straight baskets by Johnson, g ... . 0 0 2 0 mon was entitled“The Prayer Europe.
Co-defendantswere Huitt &
of the Rich Man” and Herbert
placed sometime after midnight
The advanced woods class at
Son. Allegan, owners of the
Several friends and neighbors Bob Brolin. In the second pe- Pete, g
. 3 1 0 7 Wybenga furnished s p ec i a
Zeeland High School is making
Wednesday.
crane, Clark Equipment Co. and
call on the Rev. and Mrs. Peter riod, Holland slipped to six of Uenhouts, f .. . 1
3
2
5
music.
Z5
sets of children’searly
The through freight was northWaanders
& Son of Allegan,
Spoelstra on Tuesday in honor 21
Webb, g ...... . 0 0
0
1
On Monday evening, the We- American tables and chairs. Inbound toward Grand Rapids of their 45th wedding anniver- The losers had a poor four
cement contractors.Of the total
Two Club of First Church met structor is Robert Drew. Stuwhen the mishap occurred at sary.
of 16 shootingin the opening
judgment, $15,000 was against
Totals .....
35 10 16 80 in Fellowship Hall Fred Kleindents are Dave Bouman. Sherthe intersectionof 56th St. and
Clark Equipment and the other
quarter
but
replacements
Ron
The Jacob Morren family
East Grand Rapids (68)
heksel from Hamilton showed win Brower, Dave Costello.Bill
104th Ave. The C and O track were notified of the death of his KuLschinski, with 11, and Dave
$50,000 against the insurers of
FG FT PF TP slides with coordinatedmusic. Goorman, Bob Hulst, Norm
parallels 56th St.
Waanders & Son.
sister, Mrs. John Lamer, on McKinley, with six. led the Kessler, f ......
3
At the morning worship ser- Leetsma. Jerry Meyaard, Paul
The train was pulling69 load- Saturday.The funeral will be second period attack that pulled
Pleune, f . .. . 0
0
0
1
vice in Faith Reformed church, Petrolje, Harley Prins. L e s
ed and 52 empty cars when the Tuesday at the First Reformed East within five at half, 40-35. Blackburn,c . ..* 0
0
0
0 the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor Vanden Heuvel and Bob WalEast
sank
10
of
21
in
the
second
20 cars were
Church' in Zeeland.
Cutler,
... . 3
1
0
7 preached on the topic “Love —
ters.
Railroad officials
,v
period.
Steketee. g ... .. 4
3
0 11 The Fulfillment.” His evening
the train’s conductor as John
After playing
full court
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harmsen
Ralston,
... .. 1
0
1
2 topic was “The Delusions of Dr.
Van Buskirk of Grand Rapids.
press in the first half, Holland McKinley, g .. .. 6
are the parents of a baby daugh1
2 11 Littlefair.”
went into a zone in the second R. Kutschinski.
ter bom Saturdayat the Butterg 7 4 2 18 The Rev Douglas Gray, pasat
half. The Pioneers were able
Conway, g
worth Hospital.
3
0
2
6 tor of the First Baptist church,
Mrs. Harm Masselink and Mr.
to shoot over the zone and with
Miss Suzanne Horton
T. Kutschinski, f 2 0
The membership of Mrs. Ger1
4 chose for his Sunday sermon and Mrs. Elmer Hassevoort and
GRAND HAVEN - Charles 2:26 left in the frame pulled
Mr. and Mrs. H. M Horton of
Coveart, g
ald Harmsen, the former Rober.. 1 0 2 2 topics: “The Lord’s Prayer” children from Zeeland were en'Vriesland School Mother’s Rouwhorst. 30, of 1630 Grant St.,
within two. 52-50. The winners
Milan announce the engagement | u wierdj has
transierred
Heimstra, c .. .. 1
0
0
2 and “A Wonderful Commis- tertained at the home of Mrs.
club meets on Monday evening. a mechanic at the Ottawa CounoutscoredEast, 8-4 the rest of
of their daughter.Suzanne, to
from the Rusk Christian ReSlides on Alaska will be shown. 11 years, died at Mercy Hospision.”
Sarah HassevoortSunday afterthe period to lead 60-54 at the
Carl Van Appledorn, son of
Totals
formed Church to First Christ29 10 12 68
“The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, noon.
“A ProvokingSin” and “Love tal, Muskegon, Monday after a
close.
Dr. and Mrs. Ches*‘*r J. Van
pastor of the First Christian Reof God” were the Rev. Allen brief illness. He underwentsurian Reformed Church.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter Kalkman
In the fourth quarter, Holland
Appledornof Holland.
formed
church
used
the
sermon
Aardsma’s sermon topics on gery Monday.
Laurel Knoper daughter of
from Holland visited Mr. and
really made use of its 6’ 10” Kevin Nivison Honored
Miss Horton is a graduateof
topics: “Christian Nurture” Mrs. Jack Nieboer last week
Sunday. The Senior choir sang
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
He was born in Grand Haven Mike Lawson and the driving On His 7th Birthday
Milan High School and is a
and “The Presence of Christ.” Tuesday evening.
“1 Am the Way” on Sunday and married Edna Chaffee in
underwent eye surgery Monday
Beltman. The Dutch, taking ad“What Must I Do to Be Sav- The annual neighborhood senior in nursing school at the at BuUerworth Hospital.
morning.
1953.
Mrs. Charles Nivison of 98
vantage of a small man guardUniversity of Michigan. Mr.
Junior C. E. met on Sunday
Mrs. Nellie Knoper and Mrs.
Surviving besides the wife are ing the big junior, flipped the | East 24th St. entertained at a ed?” and “The Contest on Car* : Christmasparty was held at the Van Appledorn is a graduate
afternoon. Larry Kok had the
mel” were the sermon topics of ; township hall Friday evening
Dora
Rotman spent
three daughters, Patti, Susan 1 ball to him and he responded
of Holland Christian High
birthday party Saturdayin hon- the Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
devotions. The lesson was on
with about 40 persons present.
Marie and Nancy Ellen; a son,;wjth five baskets including a
School, Calvin College, and is a afternoonat the home of Mrs.
“At Horae-Sharing.”
or of her son, Kevin, who was ot the North Street Christian It was also a “Welcome” party
Charles; his mother, Mrs. Susie ' sweepjng hook.
senior in the medical school at Jennie Broene.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown
Reformed church.
for Mr. and Mrs. Hubert StanMrs. Hilda Pastor and Mrs.
Rouwhorst of Grand Haven; his I Beltman ’s constant driving seven years old- Mrs- Nivis<»
The Rev. Raymond Graves, ton who have purchased the the University of Michigan.He
and daughter returned to their
grandmother,Mrs. Jennie Bolt- continued to harass the Pioneers was assisted by Susan Scott
is president of Phi Alpha Kappa Minnie Pastor of Grand Rapids
pastor of the Bethel Christian home of the late Ben Kuite. A
home in Denver, Colo., after
called on grandma Van Timhouse of Grand Haven, six and picked up a pair of buckets I and Peggy, Judy and Patti
Reformed church preached on potluck lunch was served, gifts graduate school fraternity.
spending a few days with their
brothers, Harvey, Kenneth and whi|e No. 1 replacement Djn Nivison, sistersof Kevin.
meren and others.
A
June
wedding
is
being
the subjects “The Doxology
of were exchanged and games
parems, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Melvin of Robinson Township, - —
garni were
rCircle No. 5 met last WedColenbrander,
also
sank
tfco
Winners
of
games
were
Hadplanned.
De Witt. Mr. Brown Is assis- Robert and Ernest of Grand
Prayer” and “Remembering played under the fo-ection of
nesday afternoonat the home
, dy
Holt, Bill Borgman and God's
tant to the pastor of Mountain
Mrs.
Warren
Maat
and
Mrs>
Haven and James of West Palm
members attended,
Beltman led the Holland at- 1 Rodger Rooks. Lunch was serv* v The Rev. James De Vries, Robert Raak. General arrange- Holland Girl Injured
View Reformed Church there. Beach, Fla.
of Mrs. John Dyke. Twelve
tack with 23 while Lawson had ed and each guest was pre- pastor of the Haven Christian ments were made 5y Mrs Janet
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. WynIn Two-Car Collision
21. Colenbrander and Brolin sented a favor from the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jong
garden left for Florida last
Reformed church
Overway and Hrs. Harold VanLongfellow
Cub
Scouts
each
had
of
honor.
are
spending some time in Florweek.
Sandra A. McMillan, 18, of
ida.
John Uenhouts, who scored Attending
ing were Dwayne
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren Tour Sentinel Building
113 Greenly' St., was slightly
only one basket, turned in a Becksford, William Borgman, subject was “The Painful Life.” pAi- r;
helped their granddaughter,
injured Monday at 2:03 p.m.
Police
Ticket
Driver
Cub Scouts from Den 2 at fine defensive game as he Tom Bradford, David Cook,
Kimberly Morren. celebrate her
'A lesson on Faith" was the
when thee car she was driving
Holland police
birthday on Sunday afternoon LongfellowSchool toured the snatched several rebounds and Haddy Holt, Timothy Lubben, morning sermon topic of the
struck one driven by William
at the home of her parents, Sentinel office Monday after* fired upcourt. Holland's ‘ re- Jack Oonk, Tom Oudersluys, Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,pastor
C Weiss, 24, of 611 Hayes, at
Mr. and Mr*. James Morren noon with their leader Mn. bounding was not up to par as James Pollock, Rodger Rooks, of the Free Methodistchurch 286 East 14th St., with careless the intersectionof 142nd Ave.
the ‘smaller Pioneers matched Gury Rupp, Marc Strengholt,
Also present were her broth- Garry
Evangelistic services were driving following a two-car ac- and James St.
FOR SALE — *66 Mustang hardand Danny, and Scouts touring the building the winners and the board bat* Jeffrey Van Harte and Mike held in the evening.
cident Tuesday in front of 70
Miss McMillan was taken to
top. white, red interior. Take
Mr. and Mrs. were John Fris, James Knoll, tie ended, SMI.
Stejskal.Unable to attend were
The topic of Dr. Henry Bast, West 15th St. Pol1* said the Holland Hospital for treatment
over , balance of )1848.66;
Scott Maenti. Ron Osterbaan, The Dutch outreboundedEast, David Scholten and Jack De Temple Time radio minister for Van Voorst auto skidded into a
from Harlem
of a bruised elbow and released.
payments of $65.55 each.
Allen Aardsma Curtis Peters, Thomas Steg- 11-2 in the first period but Wilde. All of the auests were, Jan. 24 will be “What Is Your stopped car occupied by Oeta* She was charged by Ottawa Hea* no dealers, CiU I
helped with Installationof the gerda, Scott Van Antwerp and trailed the other three periods from the first grade of Long* Life?”
ciano S. Ramirez, 44t of 124 County sheriff s deputies with
Helte 112*637-2825.
Louis Harvey at South ‘Tim Zuverink,
especially the third when East! fellow school
East Seventh A.
Civil Defense director
making an improper left Uuu.
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American

18th Century

Hope Church

Furniture

Name Officers

Reviewed

Is

Bank

People's

Woman’s Literary Club mem- back of the Hepplewhitechair, Eleven directors were ree table, the Shera- elected at the annual stockbers were given a fine insight the Pembroke
too design, the Duncan Phyfe holders’ meeting of People’s
into American furniture of the
influence (both very good and State Bank Tuesday in the
18th century in a talk Tuesday
afternoon by Stuart Shaw, expert for the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City in
the fields of furniture and the

town office.
offi
very bad) and the hundreds of bank's downtown
The directors are George B.
variationsstill used widely..
Mrs. Kenneth Kdoiker, dub, Unbolt, C. L. Jalving, .J H.
president, paid tribute to an Fetter, Clarence Klaasen, L. C.
early dub member,-Mrs. Arend Dalman, .J W. De Vries, Chesdecorative arts.
Bosman, who died Jan. 8 at the ter Van Tongeren, M. Oudemool, William De Long, George
With the aid of color slides, age of 89.
Shaw traced the history of ear- The clubhouse birthday './ill Heeringa «md Russell Klaison.
President Jalving reported
ly American furniture and the be celebrated at the next meetdesigns that are still popular ing Feb. 2 when Dr. Milton resources at the end of the
today in hundredsof vacations. Rakove of the Chicago Council year of $25,107,015.16, the highHis talk mainly concerned on Foreign Relations will talk est in the history of the bank.
chairs although some of his on “American Foreign Policy.” Resources at the end of 1963
totaled $22,618,373.66.
slides covered chesty and the
People's second branch bank,
so-calledlowboys and highboys,
on the south side of Ninth St.
a, mirrors, sofas
tables, desks
next to the Ninth Street Chrisand a few fourposter beds.
tian Reformed Church, with
The 18th century in America
two drive-in windows and a
was a period of great change
ALLEGAN — This city’s Bus- walk-up window, is now in the
in the colonies,he said, a time
iness & Professional W(
Women, •rocess of constructionand will
when Americans strove not to
with cooperation of local police >e open for business in the
be known as “country cousins”
and firemen, will again conduct near future.
and sought to be as “cultured”
the annual March of Dimes as
The new board met immedias their English relatives.This
has been their custom since the ately after the stockholders’
resultedin emphasis on the1
fund drive was initiated.
and reappointed
rich ornamentation on furniture,
Aimed at continuedsupport the following officers: George
carvings, crests, and the like.
for victims of polio, arthritis B. Tinholt, chairman of the
He traced the history of the and birth defects,the drive will
board; C. L. Jalving, president
William and Mary period, the
take place on a single evening, and cashier; Clarence Klaainfluence of Louis XIV period
Thursday,Jan. 28, at 6 p.m.
sen, vice president; L. C. Dal(the great arbiter of art in the
Allegan residents are asked man, vice president; Raymond
old world), the Queen Anne
to turn on their porch lights to J Helder, assistant vice presiperiod, and then the influences
indicate they wish to contrib- dent; William G. Oonk, assistof the great designers Heppleute, Mrs. Benrietta Payne, B ant vice president; Harvey Tinwhite, Chippendale, Sheraton
drive chairman, has holt, assistant vice president;
and Duncan Phyfe.
announced. Mrs. Payne said the Charles Kreun, assistant cash“All museum pieces are not
porchlight parade will be her- ier; Lester Van Ry, assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stuart Aardema
always masterpieces,” he said. alded by fire sirens and that
cashier, and Frederick H. VeltJo»l'« photo
“In fact, some are ungainly,
Hope Reformed Church was Holland were dressed in pink. ugly and simply awful. Design- 13 drivers and approximately 40 man, auditor.
canvassers are involved.
For the occasion the bride’s
the scene of an evening cere-

xvm

4

Women Conduct
Charity Drive

meeting

j

RETIRING —

Rein Visscher(right) who is
retiringas business manager of Hope College,
is shown here with Dr. Calvin Vender Werf,

Hope president, studying the Van Zoeren ’library
plans of 1961. Visscher played one of the lead
roles in the building of Hope College
• Hope photo)

Rein Visscher Retires

Engaged

/

From Hope College Post

& PW

“My

father made it possible counsel, but rejoicethat he will
to have the opportunity now have more time with his
to live in America and to en- family. He richly deserves a
joy this great country’s heri- long and happy retirement, but
tage,” said Rein Visscher, who we look forward to his continued
retired earlier this month as interest and availabilityas an
Hope College business manager. advisor in our future plans.”
for

me

(

ers turned out bad pieces in
mony on Dec. 23 which united mother chose a gold brocade the past too, and we should
Melanie Rae Johnsson,daugh- sheath with gold accessories. never kowtow and worship a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. She wore a corsage of white chair just because it is 150

“My

parents had the courage
pull up
their roots, leave their native
land where they had some feelAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ing of security in contrast to
Tuesday
were George Lobenhof
the unknown adventure of t h e
fer,
East
Saugatuck;Joseph
new world.”

and determinationto

Johnsson of 52 South Division sweetheart roses.
years old. Some were atroThe groom's mother wore a cious, ”he said.
Ave., and Jack Stuart Aardema,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph blue sheath of schiffle embroidHe made many references to
Aardema of 1545 Ottawa Beach ery with blue accessories and furniture in New England and
a corsage of sweetheartroses.
Rd
to the pieces in the MetropoliThe Rev. Williaam Hillegonds The best man was Robert
tan Museum where most of his
officiated at the double ring Aardema, brother of the groom
slides were made.
ceremony, and Martin Harden- and the ushers were Thomas
“Many antiques are available
berg sang “O Perfect Love,” Aardema, brother of the groom,
in the Chippendale style, but
and the “Lord’s Prayer.” and Gary Brewer of Grand it's hard to find any real ChipF vf^.
Robert Barrows was organist. Rapids.
pendale chairs. Chippendaleas
A receptionfo, 150 guests was
The bride, escorted to the
a
furniture designer is the
altar by her father, wore an held in the Tulip Room of the
most
extravagantlycredited
empire line sheath of ivory Hotel Warm Friend. Mr. and
person of his period,” he added.
Ruth Elise Westervelt
delustered satin with a bodice Mrs. Wesley Small of SouthMr. and Mrs. Walter Wester- of Alencon lace and a detach- field served as master and mis- Transition in styles moved
from the pierced back slat of
velt of Ridgewood N J , an- able chapel-lengthtrain. A tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
the Chippendaleto the gateleg
Mrs.
Joel
R.
Dunn
from
Big
nounce the engagement of their matching rose headdress of
table (still practical),wingback
daughter, Ruth Elise, to Brian satin held the three tiers of Rapids served punch and
James Dykstra. son of Dr, and bouffant illusion She carried a Steven T. Klomparens of Raw- chairs, fourposter beds with its
Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra of 107 bouquet of red and white poin- lins, nephew of the bride, pas- rich velvets and brocades, the
secretary-bookcases, the roccosed the guest book.
East 13th St.
settias.
Miss Westerveltattended A matron of honor. Mrs. For a wedding trip to East- co influence,the Japan influHope College and holds a B. S. Thomas Klomparens, sister of ern Michigan, the bride changed ence, tip-top tables, the shield

Hospital Notes

“Dad had $17 in his pocket and
owed $80 on the passage and
that is all they had in the
world, except a family of five,
a bond of love and courage and

Kutis, local hotel address;Alfred Freeman, 719 Gail Ave.;

Fred Abel, route 1, Hudsonville,
Roy Wehrmeyer, 505 Jacob
Ave.; KathleenHaan, 76 West
a great deal of fortitude.'’
16th St.; Gloria Drost, 142 Reed
This was the story Visscher Ave ; Mrs. Paul Formolo, 366
told to Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
West 28th St.; Mrs. Parker
Hope College president.
Everitt, 165 Reed Ave.; Mrs.
“Gertrude Wilhelmina Ka- Richard Nykamp, 140 East 14th
trina, my mother, was born in St.
Almelo, and my father,Gerrit, Discharged Tuesday were Jean
was bom in Amsterdam. They Lewis, rout 1, West Olive; Mrs.
met in 1890 and married in 1895. Marvin Dreyer and baby, 2442
When he brought his family 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Edwin Red-

— and there
there was not
much left over from my father's
$9 weekly check.”
“My father taught us to pay
cash for things we needed and
this carried over to my business career. There wasn't any
to the United States

were

five of us

—

,

;

der, 190 East 34th St.; Mrs
Clyde Wilson and baby, 3304

to

nursing from Columbia University.She is employed
as a staff nurse at Loeb Center
of Montefiore Hospital in New

Craycraft and baby, 154 South
160th Ave.; Mrs. Edward Easter and baby, 1530 Jerome St.;
Mrs. Charles Bounds and baby,
673 Myrtle Ave.; Michelle Kole,
1605 Woodward Ave.; Mrs. Larry Looman and baby, 406 West
21st St.; Mrs. Lester Swieringa,
61 West 30th St.; Mrs. Benjamin Bosma, 473 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Knoll, route 2,
Mrs. Hattie Bowman, route 2,

ing a house for $900.
He worked 500 hours at t h e
rate of 20 cents an hour for just
$'00 of that needed amount for

a home.”
Rein Visscher’sfirst employer
the late Nicodemus Bosch,

York

Dykstra is completing
work on a Master of Music
degree at the Eastman School
of Music, Rochester, N. Y. He
attended Hope College and received a B. S. degree from the

New

York City.
Kammeraad, A June wedding is being

plan-

Zeeland; John
route 4; Leo Herhahn, 2610

was

City.

Mr.

JuilliardSchool of Music,

Local

ned.

Camp

GOP

County

GOP

chairman Fred

Hilbert announced that Justice
Fitzgeraldwho was recently

Holland Windmill Chorus
To Entertain Veterans
The Holland Windmill Chorus
under the direction of Mike Lucas and two quartets from tho
group will entertain patients at
the Michigan Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids Thursday
evening.

Arrangements for the program were made by the Gilbert
D. Karsten Unit No. 33 of the
American Legion Auxiliaryin
Zeeland. The auxiliary will assist the patients and also provide prizes for them.

fleeted Chief Justice pro-tern
of the new court, will bring a
vitallyinteresting message to
the resurgent Republican party.
The convention will be held
at the Griswold Auditorium,
Allegan, beginning at 8 p.m.,
Jan. 28. Delegates will be elected to the state Republican convention and other business
transacted at that time.
All Republicans and friends
are expected to join elected
precinct delegates at this important meeting,Hilbert said.

cranberry and

Fire

Council

Mrs. Robert Cecil. Donald
Cochran, Mrs. John Curnick

Water

Mrs. Kathryn Felker, Mrs. Ros

-

coe

Giles, William Hamlin

Lowell Heneveld and Mrs. Ken
neth Leggett as well as M r s

Schaafsma.
Board members serving a one

1

year term are Mrs William Van
Ark and Mrs. Pauline Brockington of Saugatuck.
1
Retiring board members are
gram was introduced by Mrs.
ager of the student training Taking part were Mrs. J. Otti- ^e installation of water mains William Venhuizen.
Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. James
store for the Kroger Company. poby as narrator, Mrs. Jacob (0 ••|)e€f up-' the system. Village
Groups taking part in the Darrow, Mrs. John Hudzik, Mrs.
He then went into the food busi- ^an Voorst and Mrs. James \janager William Blaskis re- program were the Wacinton Verne Hohl, Wilbur Cobb, Wilness for himself, and for many Barkel who presented the mu- ported. Boeve .submittedthe low Camp Fire group from Lakeview liam Gargano, Mrs. Edwin
years operated the IGA Food sicfll numbers accompanied by hid of $78,319 85. B.T.S. Con- School, the Singing Blue Birds Schutt and Mrs. W. F. Young.
Market on Eighth St. In 1943 he Mrs; Henry Slager, and Mrs structjon 0f East Lansing was from Lakewood School and t h e
Mrs. Steketee also made
William Strong who conducted avvarded the contract to install Dutchette Horizon group
sold his business.
awards for five or more years of
“I rested, and after the war the devotional part of the pro- the foundationfor the new water
Mrs. John Hudzik reported on service. Receiving the awards
took a trip to Europe,” Rein gram, which was introduced by storage tank and work will start the nominating and elections were the Mesdames Donald
jn |0 days.
said. “Upon my return I talked Mrs. Gary
committeesand the installation Cochran, James Darrow, Carliswith Dr. Bruce Raymond and
Mrs. J. Vande Wege, vice village Atty. Harvey L. Schol- of officers and board members le Eady, Lucille Eshenaur, Verhe was having a difficult time president, conducted the bus- ^en announced at the Monday was given by Mrs. Andries non Kraai, Fred Lound, Dale
in preparing for the influx of mess meeting- Refreshments meeting that all regusteredvot- Steketee
Mossburg,Calvin Nordhof, GerWorld War II veterans. Some ueie served by members of ers in Spring Lake township may
Officers are Mrs. James H. ald Rocks, William Rottschaefer,
500 wanted to enroll and we had Montello Park ( hnstian Re- vote on the Spring Lake annexa- Kiekintveld, president; Mrs. William Van Ark, James Vande
to find the facilities for them. formed Church including^ the llon proposal March 30.
Donald Schaafsma, vice presi- Vussee, Donald Van Kampen,
|drge area east and north dent; Mrs. Leonard Dick, sec- Ernest Wenzel and Harold Wise
I became the manager of t h e Mesdames M. Becksfort,
Jurries, George rubber gen, G. 0f the village would be annexed retary; Mrs. Frank Lievense all of Holland.
cafeteria and dormitories ”
Rein continued, “We had Slenk and F. Ver
under the plan. First reports Jr., treasurer
Awards were also given to
limited facilities and converted
were that only voters and t h e
Board members serving a Mrs. James Boyce III and Mrs.
the Masonic Hall (now Temple
voters in the annexing area may three-year term are Mrs. Ray- 'Jack Simmons both of SaugaBuilding) into a dining hall for
vote.
mond Brower, Howard Brumm. tuck.
500 students. We used war surThe Rev. Morris Faber.

-----

ROOFING

Overway

Grace

HAROLD

Zutphen

plus equipment

Christian Rest

Home

at Grand

'

Summer Workshop

Ball

•’oundation, Visscher became
business manager - just in time
to be a central figure in the extensive building program of the

i

college.
“We constructed Durfee Hall
(or 100 women and could provide
meals for 165. Then in 1951 Voor-

also

provjng

furnishedfor 110 women In
1956 the Nykerk Hall of Music,

„
,
Rein. .

.

^rs:,.9;

The address of Hardy Jay
and ^.rSSnow Auditoriumand KolJen
,
J Timmer is NGG 27110829 Co. C, H- WLolJbe1rsJ,The ™Xt meetin8
Hall were completed, said n. T Fjr .
. Tr RrF 41h is scheduled for Feb. 2.
Platoon. For^ Polk La^ 71459^ ^ Among recent visitorsat the
Funds for the Music Hall were ^jr and Mrs Djck Kamer re_ home of Mr. and Mrs. William
providedby the City of Holland cent|y visited Mr and Mrs Berghorstwere Mr. and Mrs.
and the
i Robert Snip and Mr and Mrs; A. Meyers and Mr. and Mrs.
In 1959 funds provided by the Ed Ru]st on Thursday afterBlaauwkampof Zeeland.
Housing and Home Finance inoon Mr‘ and ^rs Kamer vis- 1 Mr- and Mrs James Stappart
;ency were used to build jted wjlh Mr and Mrs George of Grand Rapids were supper
agei

B

Church.

Sleeve B«aringi

and

HOME BUILDER

WAGNER MOTORS

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

No Job Too Large or Too Small

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

Commercial

38 W. 34th

—

St.

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Residential

PHONE

4-8983

Ph. EX

LAWN MOWER

'

consistoryof the local Christian

On

Jan. 31 the

RCYF

of the

Reformed Church include Carl Reformed Church is sponsoring
Haveman, vice president; Ed- a hymn sing at 9 p.m. The pubward Overweg. clerk; Peter lic is invited.
Rietman,treasurer,and Gerard

Wynsma, assistant treasurer.
Carol Marlink underwent surBlodgett Hospital at

gery at

Grand Rapids Youth
Not Hurt in Mishap

A

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVE.

and

ENGINE PARTS
Servica

—
COMMERCIAL —

Ken

RESIDENTIAL-

Refrigeration

INDUSTRIAL

-

Kleine

hees Hall was renovated and re-

&

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

in Missions.

The Choraliers of Grand Rapcalled on their grandchildren, ids presented a sacred concert
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hinken at at Grand Valley State College
visited Mr. and Mrs. John c'e'y 10' ,he, Reformed ,Churcl! Jenison.
sponsoredby the Inter-Varsity
Looks Wednesday afternoon held the,r January mectine at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Cotts of Christian Fellowship Sunday.
Mr onH Mrc u-.rr.r which time thev decided to ..... — - ..... . - - - Men of the community are
change the name' to The Guild Jameestown and Mr. and Mnv
Corie Dalman of Zeeland visited invited to a men’s meeting at
MrrS.,h8«srlntSthe forme? WL ,or Christian Service. The proat the homes of Mr. and Mrs. the Christian Reformed Church
dred De
gram on SPlntual Llfe and William Berghorst and Mr. and on Jan. 26 where a film on the
Harvey Meyer returned from s‘ewardsh!P'*as in cha^a of Mrs. Fred Berghorst last week. “Life of St. Paul” will be
the hospital and is slowly im * rs ,ordon Tlm™r and Mrsshown.
Mamin Elzinga.Hostesses were Newly elected officers for the
Rapids last Friday. They

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

Schure.

.

To Address

Meets, Installs Officers

Lake

—

Appelate

carried a white muff with min- and assistantof Dr. J. A.
iature pink peppermint carna- Lubbers. The groom is a gradtions. The bridesmaids,Mrs. uate of Holland High School and
Gary Brewer of Big Rapids is a senior at Kendall School
and Miss Patsy Polinskeyof i of design in Grand Rapids.

whose son Randall is now t h e Lakeshore Dr., Douglas.
present secretary of the Board
of Trusteesof Hope College.
Spring
Lets
After working in the tool and Pine Rest Circle Hears
The annual meeting of t h e
die industry and on mechanical Story of 'Church Pew'
Contracts
Holland Council of Camp Fire
drawing projects for ten years,
Girls, Inc , was held Monday
Several members of the Sixlh
Visscher entered the retailing
SPRING LAKE
Contracts evening at Grace Episcopal
Reformed Church Guild, for
business.
, .were awarded for part of the Church with Mrs. James Kiek“The depression was a diffi- Christian Service presented the work in Spring Lake s $2(X),ooo intveld conducting the business
cult period, but we had been program at the regular meeting water distribution system im- meeting. The smorgasbord was
taught by
hardworking of Pine Rest Circle No. 10 provement program Monday prepared by the women's guild
father and strong willed mother Monday evening in Maple Ave- night at a village council meet- of Grace Episcopal Church.
to face up to such circum- nue Christian Reformed Church. ing.
The Rev. William C Warner
“The Autobiography of a Boeve ConstructionCo of Hoi. gave
stances.” said Rein.
the invocationand the proFor a time Visscher was man- Church Pew” was presented. land was given the contract for

my

a

Allegan’s1964 county campaign netted $8,834.70, with more
Justice
than $11,000 being spent to benefit its 29 polio patients,$225
for birth defect victims; and $70
for arthritic patients.Additional
ALLEGAN —AppelateJustice
financialassistance came from John Fitzgeraldwill keynote
other county and national the Allegan County Repubbcan
Convention, Thursday, Jan. 28.
sources, Mrs. Payne said.

white
the bride, from Rawlins, Wyo.,
wore a floor length gown of checked sheath with cranberry
red satin with three-quarter accessories.
The bride is a graduate of
length sleeves and a bell skirt.
She wore a crown of miniature Holland High School and is empink peppermintcarnations and ployed as a dental receptionist

Howard Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth degree in

credit available in those days
and I remember my father buy-
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19-year-old Grand Rapids

Grand Rapids the past week.
youth escaped injury Monday
The Rev. J. Moes and elder J. at 3:40 p.m. when the truck he
Phelps Hall housing 160 women gnsing.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bosch, were local delegates at was driving overturned on M-21
end 600
, \ir and \irs Maurice Car- Vander Molen. Other c'.llersand! the Zeeland Classis meeting held in Zeeland township and skidded
In 1961 the Van Zoeren lib- jey and famjiy visited Mr. and visitors included Mr. and Mrs. at the First Christian Reformed 273 feet before coming to rest.
raiy was completed, Graves Mrs. Jake Kreuze Sunday eve- Edward Novak, Mrs. Marvin Church at Hudsonville Wednes* Ottawa County sheriff’s depuHau was converted to foreign ning.
Elzinga and Mr. and Mrs. C. day.
ties said Thomas M. Klein, of
language classrooms and labora- Recent guests at the home of Meeuwsen and family all of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Klom955 Washtenaw N.E., was drivtory space, and in 1964 the Mr. and Mrs. Dick
South Blendon. The Rev. and parens announce the birth of a ing in the left lane when the
Physics-Math building was were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland baby girl on Jan. 9.
truck left the road. Klein tried
erected.
Snip and family on Sunday af- and John Swart of this place, j The Rev. Lont addressed a to get back on the pavement,
As for the future, Rein said, ternoon and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The Rev. and Mrs. J. Horn- joint meeting of the Young
but the truck skidded sideways
“I want b maintainmy homejiiam Westhuis and family as merson attended the regular Peoples Societies of the local and overturned.
here in Holland with my many supper guests Saturday,
gathering of the Ministers Circle and Borculo Christian ReformSheriff’s officers said Klein
friends, from May to January,
of Zeeland Classis held at the ed Churches at Borculo on Jan. was traveling in the left lane
Phoenix,capital of Arizona’s Ottawa Reformed Church Mon- 10.
but we’ll travel to Europe and
because his truck was bouncing
visit Florida.
Valley of the Sun resort region, day.
The Unity High Choir pre- considerably in the right lane.
President Vander Werf said, is one of the few places in
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- sented a concert at the Chris- The youtn was charged with
want Rein to know how America where dates are grown horst called on their sister-in- tian Reformed Church Sunday.
driving without a chauffeur’s
we will miss his daily commercially.
law, Mrs. C. Poitma, at the The offering taken was for the license. \
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